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BERNARD
BERNARDVAN
DIEREN
VAN DIEREN
ONDELIUS
ON DELIUS
2 in
It is
reminisis no
coincidencethat
that both
no coincidence
both Cecil
and Arthur Bliss
Bliss2
in their
Cecil Gray]
Grayr and
their reminis'enigmatic
referred to
personality' of the
cences
cencesreferred
to the
the 'enigmatic personality'
the Dutch-born
Dutch-born composer
composer
'the
(1887-1936),Bliss
van Dieren
Dieren (1887-1936),
going so
Bernard
Bernard van
Blissgoing
to call him
most
sofar
as to
him 'the most
far as
'magnetic'
personalityI have
enigmatic
wrote ofhis
enigmaticpersonality
haveever
alsowrote
evermet'.
met' . Gray
of his 'magnetic' perGray also
sonality,
sonality,a factor
that may
may have
have some
somebearing
bearing on
his somewhat
repuon his
somewhatcurious
curious repufactor that
tation as
as a composer
tation
composerwhose
whosemusic
music even
even today
largely overlooked
today is
is largely
overlookeddespite
despite
'one ofthe
3 for him
Gray's
Gray's extravagant
extravagantclaims
claims3
as 'one
of thefew
mastersofmusic'.
of music'.
for him as
few living masters
indeed.What
An enigma
What cannot
enigmaindeed.
cannotbe
be ignored,
ignored,however,
however,is
is the
the impact
vanDieren
Dieren
impactvan
Walton, Lambert
had
had on
on the
the circle
circle of composers
includedBliss,
composersthat
that included
Bliss,Walton,
Lambert and
and
Heseltine.
Heseltine.
Philip Heseltine
Heseltine almost
almost immediately
immediatelycame
came under
under van
van Dieren's
Dieren's seemingly
seemingly
powerful influence
influence after their meeting
meeting in June
1916, and he
June 1916,
he wrote
wrote to
to Delius
years later4
two years
latel in terms
terms that
two
that could not disguise
the extent
this influence:
disguisethe
extentof this
influence:
'Van
geniusfor
for whose
'Van
Dieren
Dieren ...
. . . is
is a man
man of miraculous
miraculous genius
whose music
music my
my love
love &
grows by what it feeds
enthusiasmgrows
enthusiasm
feeds on.
on. It would be
be well worth your while to
journey to
to England
England only
only to
to see
seethis
this wonderful
wonderful man
man and his
his works:
works: he
he is
is still
still so
so
ill that it seems
impossible to predict whether
ill
seemsimpossible
whether he
he will
will live another
another year or
passedthe
another day.
day.He has
has long
long ago
ago passed
another
the stage
stageat which
which a normal man
man would
have died
have
- and this
died-and
this baffles
bffies his
his doctors,.
doctors; his
his will
will to
to live
live is
that he
he has
to
is all that
has to
rely on,
on, and he
he is
rely
feverishly day
is working feverishly
day and night whenever
wheneverhe
he has
has enough
enough
strength to hold a pen ...
genius close
strength
. . .'' The
The aura of
of a genius
close to death
death adds
the
adds to the
enigma: in truth this
fight for
for life
flight of
enigma:
this superhuman
superhumanfight
lift is
is more
more a flight
Heseltine's
of Heseltine's
Dieren sufferedfrom
sufferedfromkidney
fancy. Van Dieren
kidneycomplications
complicationsthat necessitated
necessitatednumernumerfancy.Van
5 . Nevertheless
ous operations
operations and long
long spells
ous
from
spells in bed
NeverthelessDelius replied from
beds.
'All
6 : 'All
Biarritz6:
Biarritz
that you
you wrote
wrote me
me ofVan
of VanDieren
get there
Dieren makes
makesme
me wish
wish to get
there as
as
as possible
quick as
possible -- So
So that he,
he, himself,
himself, may
may make
make me
me acquainted
acquainted with his
music & that
that I may
may yet be
be able
able to
to help
him.lI will
music
help him.
will certainly
certainly do
do all in my
my power
both in England & America for
for this unfortunate
genius . . .' No doubt it was
unfortunate genius
was
largely Delius's
largely
Delius'sfondness
for Heseltine
Heseltine that made
madehim try his influence
influenceon Emil
fondnessfor
Hertzka
of Universal
Universal Edition to have
some of
Dieren's piano pieces
pieces pubHertzka of
have some
of van
van Dieren's
'l
lished. 'I spoke
H.. very
pieces - tell
lished.
spoke to H
very warmly of
of Van
Van Dieren and his piano pieces
Van D. to send
them at once,'
he informed
Van
send them
Heseltine in October
once,' he
informed Heseltine
October 1919
I9I9z.7 . And
indeedin 1921
1921 the
the Six
indeed
SixSketches
SketchesOp 4afor
4afor piano appearedfrom
appearedfrom Universal.
Universal.
If
where Delius and van
van Dieren met
If or where
It may
met is uncertain.
uncertain. It
may have
have been
been in
1923 at the
the time
time of
of the
the Hassan
Hassan run in London,
1923
London, for
for Heseltine
Heseltine wrote to van
van
'Delius
Dieren
Hotel, Jermyn
Jermyn Street
posDieren in September8:
SeptembeF: 'Delius is at Cox's
Cox's Hotel,
may posStreetand may
sibly stay till
you could contrive to visit him
ifyou
till next week.
week. He would be pleased rf
there
there . . .' Possibly
Possibly in response
response to the
the whisper in the
the publishers' ears,
ears, van
van
Dieren's Third String Quartet was
(as was the
was dedicated
dedicated to Delius (as
the Second
Second to
Cecil
Cecil Gray and the
the Sixth
Sixth to Heseltine)
Heseltine) who heard itit at Grez
Grezplayed by a visiting
string quartete
also in a radio broadcastl0.
broadcastlO . Delius's
Delius's verdict
verdict unfortunately
unfortunately
quartet9 and also
has
us.
has not come
come down
down to us.
Heseltine
Heseltine became
became a tireless
tireless champion
champion of
ofvan
Dieren's works
works as
as he
he had been
been
van Dieren's

4
of Delius's.VanDierenwaswithHeseltine
ofDelius's.
Van Dieren was with Heseltine on
the evening
onthe
eveningofthe
of the latter's
latter'ssuicide
suicide
1930; he
he was
was the
the last person
in 1930,.
person to have
have seen
seenhim alive,
alive, and he
he became
becamehis
his sole
sole
executor.Had Heseltine
Heseltine lived,
heir and executor.
lived, he
he himself would surely
surely have
have written
yan Dieren
this memorial
memorial tribute
tribute to Delius.
Delius. As it turned
fell to van
this
turned out this
this duty
duty fell
Dieren
whosearticle appeared
(and inciappearedin the
The Musical Times
whose
theJuly 1934
1934 issue
issueof
ofThe
Times (and
dentally,with the
the year of birth still
given incorrectly
dentally,
still given
incorrectly as
1863).It is reprinted
as 1863).
reprinted
here
here otherwise
otherwiseunaltered.
unaltered.
'Musical
(Home & Van
1.
l. 'Musical Chairs' (Home
Van ThaI
Thal 1948,
1948,Hogarth
Hogarth Press
Press1985),
p. 105
1985),p.
105
'As
(Faber 1970),
2.
2. 'As I remember'
remember' (Faber
1970),p. 97
'A
3.
3. 'A Survey
Suney o/Contemporary
of Contemporary Music' (OUP 1924),
1924),p.
p. 239
239
(ed,.),'From
4. Foreman
Foreman (ed.),
(Batsford 1987),
'From Parry to Britten: British Music in Letters
p. III
4.
Letters 1900-1945'
1900-1945' (Batsford
1987),p.
lll
'Warlock
(Thames 1978),
5. Tomlinson, 'Warlock and van Dieren with a van Dieren catalogue' (Thames
5.
1978), p. 7
'Delius:
(Scolar 1988),
6.
6. Carley,
Carley, 'De/ius: A Life
Lift in Letters
Letters 1909-1934'
1909-1934'(Scolar
p. 190
1988),p.
190
7.
7 . ibid.,
i b i d . ,p.
p .222
222
(ed.), op.
8.
p. 128
8. Foreman
Foreman (ed.),
op. cit.,
cit.,p.
128
'Delius
Fenby, 'Delius as
9.
9. Fenby,
as 1I knew
knew him' (Bell 1936,
1936,Faber
Faber revision
revision 1981),
pp. 187-8
1981),pp.
187-8
pp.395-6
10.
395-6
10. Carley,
Carley,op.
op. cit.,
cit., pp.

FREDERICK
FREDERICK DELIUS
DELIUS
29 1862 -- June 10
January 291862
l0 1934
1934
years ago
Less than
than twenty
twenty years
Less
ago I could
could still begin
begin an
an article
article with these
words:
thesewords:
'Very few people
people have
'Very
have more
more than
vague notion
than aa vague
notion who Delius
Delius is.
musiis. Most musicians
ciansknow no more
more than
than the
the editor
editor of aa magazine,
magazine,who last
last month
month described
described
'Peculiar' was
peculiar composer.'
as aa peculiar
him as
composer.' 'Peculiar'
was aa thoughtful
thoughtful euphemism;
euphemism;the
the
quite so
actual
actualthoughts
thoughtsabout
abouthim were
were not quite
so kind.
kind. Many Germans
Germanswere
were unwilling to accept
Delius as
acceptFritz Delius
as aa German.
German.Yet,
Yet, unless
were more
more or
unlessaa composer
composerwere
less
real composer.
lessaa German
he could
not be
Germanhe
could not
be aareal
composer.
English
English composers
composerswere
were said
said to have
have existed
existedonce.
once.But very
very long
long ago.
ago. And
period pieces.
pieces.But aa modern
besides,
they were
were sorry
sorry old sticks
sticks or just simply period
besides,they
modern
English
English composer?
composer?A contradiction
contradictionin terms.
terms.The
The atmosphere
Delius
atmospherein which Delius
had
hadto grow aa reputation
reputationwas
was one
onewhich younger
youngermusicians
will find difmusicianstoday
today will
practically abandoned
ficult to evoke.
England had
had practically
evoke. England
abandonedclaims
claims to musical
musical culture.
culture.
gentleman'saccomplishments
The
The time when
when aa gentleman's
accomplishmentscomprised
comprised aa capacity
capacity for
was far away.
singing
singing tunes
tunesfrom notes
noteswas
away.It was
was aa disposition
lost in the
mists of
dispositionlost
the mists
legend.
legend.The
The one
reality was
was that
that aa musician
musician was
was aa fiddler or aa dancing
master.
one reality
dancing master.
gentry, they
If
If there
were musicians
musicians left among
among the
were what
what one
there were
the gentry,
they were
one might
professionalmusician,
describe
describeas
as owner-musicians.
owner-musicians.A professional
musician,if
if he
he would retain
retain any
any
human
be aa musical
musical Don.
was not welhuman dignity,
dignity, could only be
Don. But this
this species
specieswas
comed
English musicians
comed outside
outside academic
academiccircles.
circles. English
musiciansof the
the two kinds
kinds lived
alongside
each other
other like Moslem and
India. The
The latter
latter provided
alongside each
and Hindu in India.
material
Brahmin caste;
they were
pundits.Still, aa curious
materialfor the
the Brahmin
caste;they
were the
the pundits.
curiousanomaly
anomaly
was
have looked
looked with greater
greaterfanaticism
was that
that Moslems
Moslems could
could not have
fanaticism towards
towards the
the
punditsdid.
German
Mecca of the
the musically
musically faithful than
English comcomGermanMecca
thanthe
the pundits
did. An English
poser could have
poser
have no higher aim than
than the
the
the approbation
approbationof the
the Germans.
Germans.And the
Germans
w e r e contemptuous
c o n t e m p t u o u s in
i n their
t h e i r conviction
c o n v i c t i o n of
o f superiority.
superiority.
G e r m a n s were
particular position.
position. He shared
Delius
Delius was
was in aa particular
sharedthe
the beliefs
beliefs in the
the reliability of
precepts; yet there
the
was something
was most
most
the German
German precepts;
there was
something in his character
characterthat
that was

5)
hear it in every
every
unmistakably
English, and
and his
his few English
English admirers
admirers could hear
unmistakably English,
green pleasant
pleasantland,
the
note.
land, and
and the
English ale,
ale, the
the green
note. The
The English
English lawn and
and the
the English
perforexquisite
his music.
music. Chances
Chancesof perforreappearedin his
harmony of rural life reappeared
exquisite harmony
Palacedays,
when German
German
mance
the Crystal
Crystal Palace
days, when
English composers,
composers,after
after the
mance for English
repconductors
achieveany
any rephad become
becomevery uncertain.
uncertain.To achieve
decidedthe
the tone,
tone, had
conductorsdecided
was the
the
utation one
had to offer.
offer. In Germany
Germany this was
had to rely on what Germany
Germany had
one had
ideals
time of the
subscribeto the
the ideals
festivals.All
A11music
music that
that seemed
seemedto subscribe
the modem
modern festivals.
of German
reaction against
againstthe
the
was after
after all only the
the reaction
musical reform,
reform, which was
German musical
(anotherside
old German
was welcome
welcome there.
there.
side of the
the same
samething),
thing), was
Germanbeliefs
beliefs (another
the
Here
music. Instead
Insteadof the
impart aa new
new tone
tone to music.
Here was
was something
somethingthat
that ought
ought to impart
return to
outlived
he would sing
sing the
the return
musical manifestations,
manifestations,he
outlived formalism
formalism of old musical
healthy,
pagan, assertive
Bach, and
and no
monumentalism,like that
that of Bach,
healthy, pagan,
assertivelife. No monumentalism,
graceslike those
thoseof
twilight dreams
religious meditation.
meditation.No airs
airs and
and graces
thosethose
dreamsof religious
such
the
mixed with obtrusive
obtrusivejoviality, such
18th century.
leonine heroics
heroics mixed
the 18th
century.And no leonine
familiar. This
as
Beethovenhad
had made
made achingly
achingly familiar.
revolutionary fervour
fervour of aa Beethoven
as the
the revolutionary
young days.
in particular
irritated him in his
his young
days.
particular was
was the
faded modernism
modernismwhich irritated
the faded
pinned music
music to forgotten
forgotten
He was
load of memories
memoriesthat
that pinned
was eager
eagerto discard
discardthis
this load
personalitiesof equally
The
ideals,
forgotten strife
strife around
around them.
them. The
ideals, and
and to the
the personalities
equally forgotten
classic
the sophisticated
sophisticatedelegances
elegancesof the
the three-cornered-hat
three-cornered-hat
classic canons,
canons,and
and the
freeperiod
period were
were to be
ruthlesslyrejected.
rejected.The
The fury of the
the battles
battlesfor political freebe ruthlessly
particularly distasteful
dom,
was particularly
distasteful
the arts
artsas
asso
so many
many helpful banners,
banners,was
dom, adopting
adoptingthe
pains and
to his
motives of
fastidious spirit.
spirit. Today's
Today's pains
and joys are
are to be
be the
the two motives
his fastidious
pervadingsincertoday's
his own pervading
sincermusic, and
and its
its language
languagewas
was to be
be shaped
shapedby his
today'smusic,
gay independence
power
ity,
independenceand
himself, his
his gay
and the
the lyrical power
ity, his
his unalterable
unalterablefaith in himself,
patiencewith the
of his
youthful, fresh
he had
had no
no patience
humanhis youthful,
fresh emotions.
emotions.But while he
the humanprolong in vast
puny squabitarian
vast scores
the puny
squabitarian solemnity
that made
madecomposers
composersprolong
scoresthe
solemnity that
imagined.
bles
he was
was not so
so free
free of Rousseau
Rousseauas
as he
he imagined.
bles about
about the
the Contrat
Contrat Social,
Social,he
'promeneur
He had
the
had too much in him of the
the 'promeneur solitaire'. Although, under
under the
of
Walt
Whitman,
his
meditation
influence
influence
Whitman, his meditationsought
soughtescape
escapefrom the
the cool shades
shades
he
into the
full sunlight and
and the
the brave
brave glitter of the
the naked
naked word, he
the blaze
blaze of full
returned
romantic, quiet spots
and again.
returned to the
the romantic,
spots again
again and
again.
proud, defiant challenge
He intended
intended to throw aa proud,
challenge at
at the
the sleepy
sleepy head
head of tradition-doped
humanity,and
more often
he soothed
soothedus
us with the
the sweetest
sweetestof lullation-dopedhumanity,
and more
often he
bies.
insolent assertion
When he
he meant
meant to shake
shakeus
us with an
an insolent
assertionof nihilistic
bies. When
contempt,
he could
help moving us
us all to tears
tearswith the
the tenderest
tenderestsong
song of
contempt,he
could not help
forlorn hopes
love. The arrogantly
hopes and
and dead
dead love.
arrogantly joyous Delius of the
the Zarathustra
Zarathtstra
yearning lover seeking
attitude
masking the
attitude does
does not succeed
succeedin masking
the yearning
seeking the
the fragrance
fragrance
of remembered
kissesin the
rememberedkisses
the stillness
stillnessof aa Summer
SummerGarden.
Garden.
He certainly
succeededin restoring
restoringlife to music
music at
at aa time
time when
when this
was aa
certainly succeeded
this was
rare
what his
his own expectations
rare achievement.
achievement.But, contrary
contraryto what
expectationsmust
must have
have been,
been,
and
the majority of his admirers,
admirers, it was
was aa characteristic
English
and to those
those of the
characteristicEnglish
form of life impressed
impressedon music
music of strangely,
strangely,almost
almost mystically convincing
convincing
preparationshe
Englishness.
is all the
more curious
Englishness.This is
the more
curious in view of the
the preparations
he made
made
for the
the shaping
shaping of his own spiritual maturity.
maturity. When he
he was
was dissatisfied
dissatisfied with
the
desultory musical
musical education
educationhe
he had
had received
received in provincial cities and
the desultory
and orange
orange
groves, he
groves,
he hoped
hoped for musical
musical salvation
salvation from the
the firm traditions
traditions of Leipzig.
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disgustedwith the
puzzlingtogether
the endless
endlesspuzzling
Quickly disgusted
togetherof the
the dead
deadbones
bonesof old
mastersthat
that appeared
appearedto
to be
be the
the constant
masters
constantdelight
delight of his
his German
German teachers,
teachers,
he turned
turned for relief to
to the
he
the spiritual
spiritual cosmopolitanism
cosmopolitanism of Paris,
Paris, and
the
and to
to the
parochialloyalties
loyalties of such
suchminor bards
greenas
parochial
bardsof the
the village
village green
the
as Grieg.
Grieg. But the
more he
he strove
stroveto
to emancipate
emancipatehimself from
ohnsonian danger
more
from the
the JJohnsonian
dangeron
the one
one
on the
hand and
and from
from the
Tales of the
the Tales
the Hall on
hand
on the
the other,
other, the
the more
more inevitably
inevitably he
he
seemedto attain
pure expression
attainto
seemed
to pure
expressionin the
the one
one idiom which
which suited
suitedthe
deepest
the deepest
affinities of his
his soul.
affinities
soul.
This was
was not
not an
path to
an easy
easypath
to tread
This
treadfor Delius
Delius where
wherehe
he had
had abstract
abstractconvicconvicpatentlyran
tions that
that patently
ran counter
counterto
to what
prompted.If
tions
what his
his emotions
emotionsprompted.
If this
this dualism
dualism
was tormenting
tormentingfor himself,
himself, it was
was frequently
was
frequentlydisconcerting
disconcertingto
his most
to his
most deterdetermined followers.
followers. For
For every
every new
gained he
mined
new disciple
he gained
disciple he
he was
was almost
almost certain
certain to
to
(especiallyin the
lose another
anotherone,
one, because
lose
because(especially
years,before
the earlier
earlier years,
his essential
before his
essential
personalityhad
had come
come to
to be
personality
be understood)
understood)he
he attracted
attractedmusicians
musiciansof very
very differopinions and
ent opinions
and tastes,
tastes,for opposed
ent
opposedreasons.
reasons.
The apostles
apostlesof modernism
modernismhad
had hailed
The
hailed him as
asaa welcome
welcomenew
new fighter
fighter on the
the
battlefield of the
the Rhenish
Rhenishmusical
musical tournaments.
battlefield
tournaments.His bold harmonic
harmonic colour
colour
schemes,his
his superb
superbsonorities,
schemes,
sonorities,obtained
obtainedfrom an
an immense
immenseorchestra,
ruthorchestra,the
the ruthlessnessof his
his choral
liberty of his
lessness
choral style
style and
and the
the liberty
his formal
formal construction
constructionwere
were
qualitieswhich at
once endeared
qualities
at once
endearedhim to the
the contemporaries
contemporariesthat
that expected
expectedthe
the
greatestglory of music
music from developments
developmentsin this
greatest
this direction.
direction.
when they
they heard
heard the
But when
the First cuckoo
cuckoo in spring
spring they
they felt that
that he
he had
had
desertedthem.
them. He
had become
deserted
He had
becometoo
too modem.
modern.The
The other
other modems
modernsdid not
foresee
not foresee
polyphony for aa small
this simple
going to be
that
that this
simple polyphony
small orchestra
orchestrawas
was going
be their latest
latest
yearsafterwards.
twenty years
afterwards.
word twenty
Again, the
Again,
the determined
determinedanti-Christians
anti-Christiansand
New-silver Pagans
Pagansthat
and New-silver
that had
had been
been
delighted
delighted with his
his Mass
Mass of Life and
Requiem,utterances
andRequiem,
utteranceswhich sounded
soundedthe
the
clarion
clarion call of their own creed,
creed,were
were crestfallen
crestfallenwhen
when he
he became
becameautumnautumnhis sentimental
sentimentalallusions
tinted
tinted in his
allusionsand
and in his
his literary
literary associations.
associations.
All the
All
the fervent
fervent believers
believersin ever-bigger
ever-biggerorchestras
orchestrasand
and ever-bigger
ever-biggeroperas,
operas,
voices, were
were unutterably
more
more colour,
colour, louder
louder voices,
unutterablydisappointed
disappointedto see
Delius
see Delius
develop
develop into a mournful singer
singer of faded
faded loveliness
loveliness and
the
and the
the snows
snows and
and the
gone.
ladies that
are gone.
ladies
that are
By a time when
became better
better known in England,
when his
his work became
England,the
the fashions
fashionsthat
that
years earlier
raged in Germany
ten years
earlier had
had captured
raged
Germany ten
capturedthe
the imagination
imagination of the
the
native musicians.
musicians.But as
later works
had already
advanced
been writadvancednative
as Delius's
Delius's later
works had
alreadybeen
were presented
presented in quick succession,
ten
ten and
and a number
number of scores
scoreswere
was
succession,there
there was
yearsthe
bound to be
be much
bewilderment. Within a few years
much bewilderment.
earliestand
latest
bound
the earliest
and the
the latest
works were
were heard,
heard, often
had happened
happened in Germany,
works
often in one
one concert.
as had
concert.Not, as
Germany,a
every festival
festival season,
season, to be discussed
discussed in every
every Festspielhaus
Festspielhaus
new work in every
(Des
under''artists'
artists' soft hats'
hats' (Des
Beergarden, and
and to set
set new flames
flames roaring
roaring under
Beergarden,
the next half-year.
half-year.
Kiinstlers Schlapphurt
Schlapphut!)) for the
Kiinstlers
country heard
heard his earliest
earliest symphonic
symphonic poems
poems together
together with his later
This country
musiC. His huge
huge orchestral
orchestral apparatus
apparatus appealed
appealed to people
people who had
had no
chamber music.
chamber
use for miniature
miniature art,
art, and
and his delightful little sketches
sketches charmed
charmed people
people who
use
were repelled
repelled by his Veronesque
Veronesque frescoes.
frescoes. And the
the exact
exact opposite
opposite happened
happened at
were
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the
the same
same time.
time. This is how it came
came about
about that
that after
after hasty
hasty impressions
impressionsof
numerous
works, superficial
were riotously
riotously clashing
clashing with very little
numerousworks,
superficialopinions
opinions were
proverbial saying
word-conillumination.
illumination. Hence
Hencealso
the now proverbial
sayingabout
aboutthe
the futile word-conalsothe
tests
musicianswho knew
knew his
his works
works and
and those
not.
testsbetween
betweenmusicians
thosewho did not.
There
There was
was at
at every
every time and
small band
band who knew
knew aa few
and in every
every country
country aa small
pieces
pieceswell enough
have divined
the personality
personalitybehind
behind the
music. And
enoughto have
divined the
the music.
these
were, almost
the first,
first, convinced
convinced admirers,
admirers,for they
they surrendered
surrendered
thesewere,
almost from the
profound truthfulness,
without hesitation
hesitationto his
his evident,
evident,profound
truthfulness,his
his convincing
convincing artistic
artistic
integrity
frank emotional
he wrote.
integrity and
and the
the frank
emotional directness
directnessof everything
everything he
wrote. A signifsignifgreat affection
icant
icant feature
featureof the
the great
affection he
he inspired
inspired in many
many hearts
was that
he was
was
heartswas
that he
poets caught
never
never aa musicians'
musicians' composer
only. All
All poets
caught something
somethingof the
the strains
composeronly.
strains
painterswere
of Cowper
Cowper and
Wordsworthin Delius's
Delius's music.
were thrilled
thrilled to
and Wordsworth
music. All
All painters
generoustints
recognise
recognisesomething
somethingof the
the rich,
rich, generous
tints of Constable
Constableand
and Crome.
Crome. And
every
every Englishman
Englishmanwho ever
ever drank
drank in the
the incomparable
incomparableloveliness
lovelinessof his
his councountry's lanes
meadows,who had
had ever
lanesand
and meadows,
ever felt the
the enchantment
enchantmentof the
the skies
skiesover
over
Downs and
the
the Downs
and the
the luscious
luscious shadows
shadowsof its
its fields
fields and
woods, was
was conquered
conquered
and woods,
by music
music which brought
so much
much of all this
this to mind.
The means
this
brought so
mind. The
meansby which this
part of it. There
miracle
miracle was
was achieved
are not
the least
achievedare
not the
leastpart
There was
was no self-conscious
self-conscious
design.
design. On the
the contrary,
contrary, the
declared intentions
intentions of the
the music
music are
the declared
are often far
removedfrom the
removed
the emotion
emotion it arouses.
arouses.Yet,
Yet, though
though it may
may start
start with Nietzsche,
Nietzsche,
and
and invite us
us to the
the fjords,
leadsus
nearerto the
the heart
heartof what
what is
us nearer
is most
most English
English
fiords, it leads
England than
ever did Morris-dancing,
in England
than ever
Morris-dancing, shepherd-piping,
shepherd-piping,sea-shantying,
sea-shantying,
folk-singing tone-poems,
quotationsto emphasise
folk-singing
tone-poems,with evocative
evocativetitles
titles and
andquotations
the
emphasisethe
over-local-colouredambitions
over-local-coloured
ambitionsof other
composers.We
We should
other composers.
should not
not forget
forget how
remarkablethis
when we
we consider
remarkable
this is when
considerthat
that Delius
Delius had
written for aa pubpubhad so
so long written
completelydifferent
lic with completely
different tastes
tastesand
and desires.
desires.A composer
composerwho is
is fairly regregperformed in one
ularly performed
one country and
and who has
has obtained
obtained numerous
numerousfriends
friends there,
there,
can
can hardly
hardly escape
escapethe
the influence
influenceof their expectations.
expectations.Delius's
Delius's unique
unique indepenindepenpossible.The
dence
denceand
and originality alone
alonemade
madethis
this possible.
The War,
War, and
and his
his long absence
absence
do not account
from Germany
Germany do
accountfor it. That
That there
there had
parting of
had been
been aa certain
certain parting
had become
the
the ways
ways had
becomenoticeable
noticeablebefore.
before.
performanceof an
In 1913
1913 I heard
heardin Berlin the
the first performance
an old work. It had
been
had been
largely revised
revisedfor the
the occasion
largely
occasionand
and appeared
appearedunder
underthe
the title of Ein Lebenstanz.
Lebenstanz.
the retouching
retouchinghad
Although the
had been
been done
hand of the
done by the
the sure
sure hand
later Delius,
the later
Delius,
the form and
and the
the mood
mood had
had remained
remainedcharacteristic
the
characteristicof the
the earlier
earlier work. Two
were at
things
things were
at once
once remarkable.
remarkable.The
The old, somewhat
somewhat consciously
consciously spirited
spirited
rhythms sounded
soundedalmost
almostlame
lame compared
rhythms
comparedto the
the quietly flowing, unadventurous
unadventurous
lines to which Delius
Delius had
lines
had since
gorgeoussplash
sincemade
madeus
us used,
used,and
and the
the gorgeous
splashof concontrasted colour of the
the big orchestra
trasted
orchestralacked
lacked the
the glowing depth
depth and
and richness
richness
later scores
which the
the later
scoresachieve
achievewith more
more modest
modestmeans.
means.
Most striking
striking of all was
was that
that the
the brave
brave show
show of formal elasticity
elasticity stood
stood
revealedas
revealed
as aa rather
rather loosely
loosely controlled
controlled series
seriesof variations.
variations.
The unpretentious
unpretentioussymmetries,
The
symmetries,and
and the
the unblushing
unblushing improvisations
improvisationsof
Delius's later
later work, had
pize his
had taught
taught us
Delius's
his complete
us to prize
complete naturalness.
naturalness.It was
was
hard now to relish
relish the
full-dress distinction
hard
the full-dress
distinction of aa work which did not,
not, like the
the
period, hold us
othersof its
its period,
power of many
others
us by the
the power
many memories.
memories.
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younger musicians
oldestfriends
friends among
amongthe
His oldest
the younger
musicianscould
could not overcome
overcomeaa cercertain embarrassment.
gait of
embarrassment.
reflectedthe
tain
It reflected
the suggestion
suggestionof embarrassment
embarrassmentin the
the gait
the music
music itself.
itself. We
the
We had
had almost
almostforgotten
forgottenthe
the Delius
Delius who could
could look so
so imposimposthe one
one who is simply lovable.
ing for the
lovable. It was
was like seeing
seeingone's
one'sfather
father as
as aa bridebridegroom.
groom.
usual experience
experiencewith composers
Our usual
composerswe know intimately
intimately is that
that they
they do
do
gain on our hearts
not gain
heartsas
as one
one work succeeds
succeedsthe
the other.
other. Mostly,
Mostly, when
when we
we hear
hear
latest we think with melancholy
the
the latest
melancholy of the
the freshness
freshnessof the
the earlier
earlier one.
one. If
If one
one
felt something
something entirely different about
about the
the first and
and the
the later works of Delius,
was because
becausehis
his unadulterated
it was
unadulteratedhonesty
honesty was
was remarkable
remarkableabove
above every
every other
other
quality. One
One could
quality.
could say
say of his
his works
works what
what one
one felt of the
the man
man -- that
that the
the better
better
one
one knew
knew them
them the
the more
more one
one loved
loved them.
them.
personally loved
Everyone who knew Delius
Everyone
Delius personally
loved him. I have
have never
never heard
heard an
an
anecdote
anecdotetold about
about him which did not illuminate
illuminate anew
anew this
this one
one undoubted
undoubted
fact. At times
fact.
times the
the telling might reveal
reveal the
the slightest
slightesttinge
tinge of critical acidity,
acidity, to
remind one
's own bluff
But it is remarkable
remind
one of Delius
Delius's
bluff unspokenness.
unspokenness.
remarkablethat
that with
whatevertendentiousness
whatever
aa story
tendentiousness
story about
was told,
about him was
told, it invariably
invariably left the
the
impression
impressionthat
that here
here was
was aa man
man of whom someone
someonemight disapprove,
disapprove,whom
yet no
no one
yet
one could
could hate.
hate. Delius,
Delius, in spite
many difficulties he
spite of the
the many
he had
had had
had to
never was
contend
contend with, never
was embittered,
embittered, and
and never
never encountered
encounteredbitter antagoantagonisms.
nisms. One
has heard
heard musicians
musicians call Sibelius
One has
Sibelius vulgar.
vulgar. One
has heard
heard of
One has
others
otherswho detested
detestedBusoni,
Busoni, or who could
could not
not bear
have Strauss
bear to have
Straussnamed.
named.I
people turn pale
pale at
have seen
have
seenpeople
at the
the mere
mere mention of Mahler.
Mahler.
With Delius,
Delius, such
such disparaging
disparagingand
and such
feelings did not
such violent feelings
not occur.
occur.
personality in his
There
There was
was sufficient personality
his work, and
genius to
and he
he had
had enough
enough genius
placeapart.
arouse
arouseenvy.
envy.Still, in many
many respects
respectshe
he held
held aa place
apart.There
Therewas
was something
something
irresistibly
irresistibly affecting
affectingand
and touching
touching about
he wrote.
wrote. The
abouteverything
everythinghe
The most
most refracrefiacgrimmest antimodemist
tory traditionalist
traditionalistor the
the grimmest
antimodemistcould
could not summon
harsh
summonthe
the harsh
principles demanded
feelings
feelings their principles
really powerful denunciation
demandedfor really
denunciationof
Delius's
Delius's aesthetic
aestheticsins.
sins.
Some
his German
Germancritics
critics used
usedto describe
describehim as
as an
an iconclast.
iconclast.They
They said
said
Someof his
'Delius',
he
he was
was uncompromising,
uncompromising,ruthless,
ruthless,and
and inclined
inclined to be
be sacrilegious.
sacrilegious.'Delius',
'has no
greatcomposers.
someone
said to Mahler,
Mahler, 'has
no respect
respectfor the
the great
composers.He does
doesnot
not
someonesaid
'Delius
care
carewhether
whether aa work is written by Bach,
Bach, or by aa conservatoire
conservatoirestudent.'
student.''Delius
is right,' replied
replied Mahler,
Mahler, who regarded
regarded such
such wholeheartedness
wholeheartednessand
and such
such
admirable
music, as
younger men
admirablefrankness
franknessabout
about old music,
as excellent
excellentexamples
examplesfor younger
men
quite enough
who heard
heardquite
the respect
respectdue
due to the
the Great
Masters.
enoughof the
Great Masters.
But Delius
judgements. He had
precisenotion
notion
Delius was
was not reckless
recklessin his
his judgements.
had aa very precise
of the
value belief derived
derived from aa venerable
venerabletradition. In an
an interview shortly
the value
after
he declared
his emphatic
the fashionable
fashionable conconafter the
the war he
declaredhis
emphatic disapproval
disapproval of the
preachedby the
tempt
establishedmasters
mastersas
aspreached
the Diaghilev clique.
clique. He strongly
strongly
tempt for established
insisted
insisted on the
need for reverence
reverencein the
the artist's
artist's attitude
attitude towards
towards his
his art.
art. He
the need
philosophical doctrines,
may
were aristocratically
may have
have held
held radical
radical philosophical
doctrines,but they
they were
aristocratically
pagan.There
pagan.
There was
was nothing
nothing of the
the morose
morosesans-culotte
sans-culottein him.
him. He never
neverfelt any
any
proletarian's right to aa
vocation for the
and for battles
battles for the
the proletarian's
the barricades,
barricades, and
bowler hat.
heroism was
was as
hat. Suburban
Suburbanheroism
as uninteresting
uninterestineto him as
as the
the intrigues
intrieues of
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poles between
amorous
the imagination
imagination of many
many of
the two poles
betweenwhich the
amorousduchesses,
duchesses,the
he
the
his early
turned. More than
than anything,
anything, however,
however,he
the bold thinkers
thinkers of his
early days
days turned.
loathed
Russian
loathedthe
the determined
determinedfacetiousness
facetiousnessof the
the French
French Russians
Russiansand
and the
the Russian
Frenchmen
days, had
had the
the ear
the wide-awake
wide-awake modernityFrenchmen who, in his later days,
ear of the
'As if
hunters
if aa man
walked into Church
huntersand
and the
the highbrow-mongering
highbrow-mongeringsnobs.
snobs.'As
man walked
Church
without his trousers
was one
phraseshis
his indignation
inspired.
trousers...
. . .'' was
one of the
the phrases
indignation inspired.
On the
the other
hand, he
he was,
was, and
remainedto the
the end
end of his life, cheerily unreunreother hand,
and remained
pentantin his
pentant
his rejection
rejectionof studied
formality. No hoary
hoary tradition
impressedhim
studiedformality.
tradition impressed
proficiency filled him with submissive
by its
its long history,
history, and
technical proficiency
and not technical
submissive
awe.
awe. Academic
Academic correctness
correctnessalone
alone seemed
seemedto him as
legendary
as futile as
as the
the legendary
man's
man's dinner
dinner jacket of the
the public schoolboy
schoolboyon safari
safari among
among the
the savages.
savages.No
white man's
man's burden
troubled him. His conceptions
burden ever
ever troubled
conceptions of noblesse
noblesseoblige
were
were of aa different order altogether.
altogether.
lookedfor the
He
He looked
the appeal
appealof simple
humanity in every
every composer's
composer'slanguage.
language.
simple humanity
qualities counted
If
failed, the
If it failed,
the other qualities
counted for nothing.
nothing. In his fervour for this one
one
perhapsoverstepped
pleasantcommonsense
thing,
he perhaps
oversteppedhis
his usual
thing, he
usual line of pleasant
commonsensenow
and
then. He was
was liable
liable to underrate
underratethe
the value
value of achievements
achievementswhich cannot
cannot
and then.
rouse
rouse our emotions.
emotions.Intellectual
Intellectual appeal
appealby itself seemed
seemedto him an
unworthy
an unworthy
object.
object. Any musical
musical utterance
utterancewhich addressed
addressedthe
the intellect
intellect more
more than
than acciaccidentally would irritate him very soon.
Therefore he
soon. Therefore
he found it far from easy
easy to
genuinemusician
perfectionunless
believe
believe that
that aa genuine
musician could
be moved
moved by organic
could be
organic perfection
unless
it was
was unreservedly
uffeservedly put to the
the service
expression.He distrusted
serviceof lyrical expression.
distrustedthe
the
honestyas
professed
artistic
artistic honesty
as well as
as the
the aesthetic
aestheticsusceptibility
those who professed
susceptibilityof those
to feel
feel otherwise.
otherwise.
Technicaldevices
Technical
devicesand
and constructive
constructiveideals
idealsfor which he
he had
had no
personaluse
no personal
use
factitious. He readily detected
pedantry of purpose
purposeand
appeared
appearedto him factitious.
detectedpedantry
and aridity
of imagination
imaginationbehind
behind the
the desire
desirefor their employment.
employment.He could
could say
say to one
one of
'My dear
his
his disciples,
disciples,'My
dearfellow,
fellow, there
nothing in counterpoint.
thereis nothing
counterpoint.I have
done all
havedone
that
that stuff myself.
myself. You
You may
may take
take it from me
me that
that it leads
leads nowhere.'
nowhere.' When
When he
he
described
his conservatoire
conservatoireexercises,
exercises,he
he candidly
describedhis
candidly believed
that he
believedthat
he had
had experexperimented
imented with the
the idiom of Bach,
Bach, and
and found it ineffective. Apparently he
he did
he had
primitive rules
not reflect that he
had only examined
examined aa few primitive
grammar, and
rules of grammar,
and
that this did not yet amount
amount to any
any very useful
useful attempt
attempt to discover
discover what ingreabstractedfrom them
prove of value
dients
dients might be
be abstracted
them which could
could prove
value to his
his own
musical
musical speech.
speech.
Delius, throughout
perceptionof his
Delius,
throughout his
his career,
career,had
had aa very shrewd
shrewd perception
his limitapossibly,he
Although, possibly,
tions.
tions. Although,
he might have
have made
more liberal
madeaa more
liberal use
useof the
the readyreadyformulas of music,
shaped
shapedformulas
music, nothing could better
demonstratethe
better demonstrate
reliability of
the reliability
his
his artistic
artistic instinct
instinct than
than his
his avoidance
avoidanceof them.
them. He never
never over-reached
over-reachedhimself
s o many
m any lesser
les s ercomposers
as
a s so
c o m p o s e rs continually
c o n ti n u a l l y do.
d o . He
H e may
may be
be said
sai d to have
have
attemptedtoo little: he
he could not be
attempted
be said
said to have
have ever
ever attempted
attemptedtoo much.
much. If
If
he deprecated
deprecatedthe
use of conventional
he
the use
conventional contrapuntal
contrapuntal technique
technique in conversation,
conversation,
was to warn an
object mostly was
his object
an immature
immature artist against
against the
the blind worship of
cerebral
cerebral profundity.
Where his own work was
Where
was concerned,
concerned,Delius knew exactly what he
he wanted,
wanted,
he rarely failed to convey
and
and he
convey the
the essence
essenceof his message.
message.Towards
Towards the
the end
end of
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protractedsuffering
his life, amidst
amidst protracted
his
suffering borne
borne with unfailing self-command
self-commandand
and
philosophic detachment,
detachment,his
musical ecstasy
philosophic
his musical
ecstasylost
lost some
some of its
its incandescence.
incandescence.
every bar
bar was
was no longer
When every
longer so
so intensely
intenselyfelt as
as in the
music of his
the music
his full manmanhood and
his greatest
greatestartistic
and his
hood
artistic maturity,
maturity, he
may even
he may
even have
have descended
descendedto the
the
applicationof mechanical
mechanicaldevices
application
devicesfor the
the completion
completion of aa basic
design.Here,
Here,
basic design.
the submission
submissionto one
one weakness,
weakness,he
revealedanother.
by the
he revealed
another.He had
had never
never learned
learned
achievethe
of successful
how to achieve
the appearances
appearances
performancewhen
successfulartistic
artistic performance
when inspiinspiration was
was flagging.
flagging. He had
ration
had never
never needed
neededto cultivate
cultivate that
that kind of technique,
technique,
and where
where he
he had
and
had recourse
recourseto it, aa certain
certain lack
lack of versatility
versatility in the
his
the range
rangeof his
resourcesbecame
became evident.
resources
evident.But if
if he
he had
had been
beenable
able to mask
mask the
the absence
absenceof the
the
emotionaldepth
he would no
old emotional
depthhe
no longer
longer have
personalhave been
beenthe
the same
sameunified personality.
ity. He had
had made
madeus
too certain
what we
us too
certainof what
we might expect
expectfrom him.
one of his
his works
works we see
In every
every one
the whole
whole man.
man. Within its
seethe
its limits his
his very
weaknessesare
weaknesses
are charms.
charms.
One of the
One
the most
most stupid
stupidcriticisms
Delius was
was that
criticisms of Delius
that he
he remained
remainedall his
his life
an amateur.
amateur.From the
professionalangle
an
the narrowest
narrowestprofessional
perceivedaa
angle there
there may
may be
be perceived
glimmer of truth in the
the saying.
saying. But only negatively.
negatively.Only because
he loved
becausehe
music, and
music,
and because
becausehe
he loved
loved composing
composingmusic
music with aa most
most unprofessional
unprofessional
affection.
affection.
'move'
professionalsfelt doubtful
Exclusive professionals
Exclusive
doubtful about
aboutaa composer
composerwho did not
not 'move'
held no
amongst
amongstthem,
them, who held
no appointments,
appointments,who never
never sat
sat as
as an
an examiner
examinerand
and
played no
instrument.To
played
no instrument.
To them,
was aa somewhat
them, in short,
short,he
he was
somewhatdistant
distantfigure
figure living in seclusion
foreign land
land in more
seclusionin aa foreign
more than
one sense.
than one
sense.
probably true
It is
is probably
true that
that Delius
Delius would not have
have passed
passedany
any set
set examination.
examination.
sameis undubitably
undubitably true
professor.Delius
The
The same
true of many
many an
an examining
examining professor.
Delius at
least
at least
never
never tried
tried to examine
examineothers.
others.
pride themselves
But he
he could
could do
do things
things which very few of those
those who pride
themselveson
professionalsavoir-faire
their professional
could approach.
fumbler, as
savoir-fairecould
approach.So
So far from being
being aa fumbler,
as
polished imbecility aa few wiseacres
in their polished
wiseacreshave
have decreed,
was aa virtuoso.
decreed,he
he was
virtuoso.
He was
was aa virtuoso
virtuoso who knew
knew hesitations,
hesitations,but aa virtuoso
virtuoso none
none the
the less.
less. He
problems for which
prepare
solved
sovereignease
which no
no conservatoire
solved with sovereign
easeproblems
conservatoirecan
can prepare
aa man,
man, and
indicationsare
are to be
found in any
any text-book.
and for which no indications
be found
text-book.
The
perceptionin orchestral
was as
The subtlety
his perception
orchestraltimbres
timbres was
as astonishing
astonishingas
as
subtlety of his
the
he applied
appliedit. He relieved
relievedthe
texthe assurance
assurancewith which he
the simplest
simplestorchestral
orchestraltexture
ture by masterstrokes
masterstrokesof unexpected
unexpectedcolour.
colour.He
He added
addedoriginal
original tints
most
tints to the
the most
glaring chorus
familiar combinations.
chorus of brass
brass he
he knew how to give aa
combinations.To aa glaring
purples.And to the
softly glowing shade
browns and
shadeof deep
deep browns
and purples.
brutally sharpsharpthe brutally
edged
he could
lend aa silvery profile which made
made
edgedscreeches
screechesof the
the woodwind he
could lend
it more
more dazzling
the obtrusive
obtrusive angularities.
dazzhngwhile toning down the
angularities.
These
Theseare
peaksof achievement.
arehigh peaks
achievement.It is
is foolish
foolish to denigrate
denigratethe
the technical
technical
perform such
mastery
suchfeats.
feats.
masteryof aa man
man who can
can perform
passagefor the
A conductor
in Appalachia
me that
that aa certain
certainpassage
the violoncelli
violoncelliinAppalachia
conductortold me
'all wrong
sounded
was 'all
wrong for the
instrument'.. He
soundedmarvellously
marvellouslywitty, although
althoughit was
the instrument'
did not
possiblethat
Delius might have
brought off
not seem
that Delius
have brought
off an
an effect
effect
seemto think it possible
probably did not realise
do
at
he had
had been
He probably
realisethat
such things
at which he
been aiming.
aiming. He
that such
things do
not at
place by accident.
at the
the right moment fall into the
the right place
accident.The infatuation of
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professionalscan
reach aa depth
devout
can reach
depth and
and an
an extent
extent where
where they
they become
become
devout professionals
blinded
the most
most obvious
obvious evidence.
evidence.When
When they
they see
see aa composer
composerwalk
blinded to the
through
they themselves
themselveshave
have never
never trod,
and which are
are not
through lanes
lanes which they
trod, and
marked
believe that
where he
he is
marked on their maps,
maps, they
they refuse
refuse to believe
that he
he can
can know where
going.
going.
possiblecriticism
praise
When
When every
is made
madeand
met, when
when every
possiblepraise
every possible
criticism is
andmet,
every possible
has
has been
been reviewed
reviewed together
the contradiction
contradiction it has
has received
received in other
together with the
quarters,there
quarters,
remainsthe
the certificate
certificatethat
that Delius
was one
the most
remarkthereremains
Delius was
one of the
most remarkable
figures in the
he
able figures
the history
history of music.
music. In the
the narrower
narrowerframe
frame of our own time
time he
questionone
pronounced
was
was without question
suchpronounced
one of the
the three
three or four composers
composersof such
personallyremembered.
individual merit that
that they
they will
will be
remembered.Among these
again
be personally
theseagain
he
he is one
one whose
whose characteristics
characteristicsrun
least danger
dissolvedin the
the
run least
dangerof becoming
becoming dissolved
period may
stylistic
may be
be one
day identified.
is
stylistic commonplace
commonplaceby which our period
one day
identified. It is
unthinkable
at some
Delius's should
unthinkablethat
that at
somefuture
future date
dateany
any work of Delius's
should be
described
be described
'just' typically
probable on the
as
as 'just'
typically 20th century.
century. It is highly probable
the contrary
contrary that
that later
generationswill, even
generations
as many
many of us
us do
do today,
at once
once recognise
recogniseaa couple
even as
today, at
couple of
pure Delius.
bars
as pure
Delius.
bars as
While this
admittedly aa rare
this is admittedly
raredistinction,
distinction,its
its exceeding
exceedingrarity is not always
always
realised.
realised.Only the
the most
most assiduous
assiduousstudents
studentsof Bach
Bach can
distinguishhis
his minor
can distinguish
compositions
compositionsfrom those
those of his
his contemporaries
contemporarieswith anything
certainty.
anything like certainty.
'Here is
pieceof Bach;
How many
connoisseurshave
havethe
many connoisseurs
the pluck to say,
say,'Here
is aa piece
Bach; under
under
pass,it shows
geniuswhich make
whatever
whatevername
nameit may
may pass,
showsthe
the traits
traits of genius
make clear
clear that
that
only Bach
Bach could
could have
have written it'? With Mozart
Mozart and
and Beethoven
Beethoventhe
the same
samething
thing
happens.
happens.Their works
works are
so familiar that
that every
pen
are so
every informed critic has
has his pen
loaded
loaded with the
the right sort
sort of phrases
phrasesto apply
them. But when
when it comes
apply to them.
comes to
music
music that
that might,
might, and
and that
that again
again might not -- it isn't fair.
We need
fair. We
needonly think
of the
the judicious elucubrations
elucubrationsand
prevaricationsof musicoand the
the conscientious
conscientiousprevarications
musicologues
logues (or whatever
whatever aa man
man calls
calls himself when
when he
he knows
more about
music
knows more
about music
was unearthed,
years ago,
than
than of it) when
when aa symphony
symphony was
unearthed,some
presented
some years
ago, and
and presented
'almost certainly
to us
us as
as 'almost
certainly Beethoven'.
Beethoven'.Or,
Or, of the
the carefully
carefully non-commital
non-commital hmperennially brought
ing and
and haw-ing
haw-ing which is perennially
brought to bear
bear on the
the exact
exact degree
degreeof
Stissmayer's
Stissmayer'scontribution
contributionto Mozart's
Mozart's uncompleted
uncompletedRequiem.
Requiem.Very
Very few critics
critics
be frankly cynical about
dare
dare be
about doubtful sections.
sections.But everyone
every one had
had very
prize-winning completion
decided
decidedopinions
opinions about
the recent
recent prize-winning
about the
completion of Schubert's
Schubert's
'Unfinished' Symphony.
preciselywhere
'Unfinished'
Symphony.But this
this time they
they knew
knew precisely
where the
one left
the one
off and
and where
where the
the other
other began.
began.They don't risk such
such definite
verdicts otherdefinite verdicts
otherwise.
wise.
is relatively
piece,especially
It is
relatively easy
copy aa Delius
Delius piece,
easyto copy
especiallyon aa small
small scale.
scale.But
that is just because
becausecopying
questionthat
that
copying alone
aloneis feasible.
feasible.It is out of the
the question
that anyanyone
one should
should work successfully
successfullyon similar lines.
lines. One
One can
can copy
copy Egyptian
Egyptian drawdrawprecisely the
ings for precisely
ings
the same
samereasons.
reasons.Their determining
determining characteristics
characteristicsare
are so
so
unmistakablethat
that they
they may
may be
unmistakable
be indicated
indicated with aa few strokes.
strokes.But now let the
the
repeatthe
imitator try to repeat
the distinguishing features
featuresof Greek
Greek sculpture:
sculpture: the
the result
will be
be the
will
the ordinary anaemic
anaemicreminiscence,
reminiscence,however
however much we may try to dignify it by calling
calling it an
an evocation
evocationof Graeco-Roman
Graeco-Romanstyle.
style.
'authentic', we must
When we are
are asked
When
askedto say
say whether
whether aa work is 'authentic',
must know
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exactly by whom it was
was made,
made, and
and where,
where, and
and when
when -- otherwise
otherwise we might as
as
exactly
of
well be invited straightway
straightway to give a critical opinion that takes
takes account
account of
well
abstract merits.
merits. That is how experts
experts are
are caught,
caught, as
as are
are foxes
foxes
nothing but its abstract
of the
the hound
hound is not even
even needed;
needed;
when they remain
remain in full
full view.
view. Then the
the nose
nose of
when
'the
huntsman can
can direct the pack,
pack, although
although he himself does
does not know 'the
the huntsman
brave smell of
of a stone'
stone' from garlic.
garlic.
brave
such points
points the
the waverings
waverings of
of erudite
erudite critics constitute,
constitute, by contrast,
contrast, a
On such
most interesting
interesting counterpart
counterpart to the
the unhesitating,
unhesitating, fearless
fearless certitude
certitude of a Delius.
Delius.
most
eJ)throned prestige.
prestige.
was securely
securely armed
armed against
against the
the insidious
insidious influences
influences of enthroned
He was
'It may be
be Mozart for all I know,
know, but I don't think
had the
the courage
courage to say:
say: 'It
He had
much of it.'
much
A composer's
composer's vaunted
vaunted technique
technique might be compared
compared in considerable
considerable part to
A
that of the
the 18th-century
purveyor of
of poetry
poetry for all occasions.
occasions. The composer,
composer,
l8th-century purveyor
that
have the fitting
fitting turn of
of phrase
phrase available
available for every emergency.
emergency. The
too, must have
guaranteedand
and
poet contained
high-class
range of guaranteed
high-class tool-bag
tool-bag of
of the
the poet
contained a select
select range
Rosy
finely tempered
had Amor's Darts,
Darts, Aurora's
Aurora's Rosy
temperedclassical
classical allusions.
allusions. He had
Fingers,
packed for immediate
The comcomneatly packed
immediate use.
use. The
Fingers, and
and Jove's
Thunder, all neatly
Jove's Thunder,
poser also
poser
screwlineready
ready on all thicknesses
thicknessesof
has several
severalsizes
sizesof threaded
threadedscrewline
also has
melodic bolts to take
With such
an outfit
outfit
and vice-versa.
vice-versa. With
such an
take every
every harmonic nut, and
one
dispensewith a
fantastic heights
heights of
of a plumber who should
should dispense
one rises
rises to the
the fantastic
mate.
mate.
were
plumber-composers were
Delius
bag of tricks.
All plumber-composers
tricks. All
Delius dispensed
dispensedwith a whole bag
the
convinced
not know what
what use
use to make
make of the
mean that
that he
he did not
this could
could only mean
convincedthis
with those
those
approved
he might do aa better
betterjob with
them that he
tools. It did not occur to them
approvedtools.
he
himself.
he had
had designed
designedfor himself.
ingeThere
so full of skilful ingeexistencewhich are
are so
There cannot
be many
many scores
scoresin existence
cannotbe
nuity and
such felicity
felicity of invention
combined with such
craftsmanship,combined
and dexterity of craftsmanship,
when he
he
music-maker,when
as
The average
averagemusic-maker,
Romeo and Juliet.
Delius's Village
Village Romeo
Juliel. The
as Delius's
heat at
the cencenlooks at
such white heat
at the
burns with such
at this strangely
strangely quiet work which bums
tre,
number of lost
lost opportunities.
opportunities.He is
bewildering number
else than
than aa bewildering
tre, sees
seeslittle else
pass.He cannot
believe
pained
cannotbelieve
Delius can
can let pass.
painedto see
display Delius
seewhat chances
chancesfor display
be able
able to
they
man who would be
missed by aa man
have been
been deliberately
deliberately missed
they could have
which, musically
musically
exploit
points there
thereoccur
occur situations
situationswhich,
hundredpoints
them at
at all.
all. At aa hundred
exploit them
some
and
the effective application
application of some
seemto clamour for the
dramatically, simply seem
and dramatically,
pages
of the
the many pages
instead of writing the
the standard
standardexpedients.
expedients.But Delius, instead
makinsistson
on makwhich the
almostany
any composer,
composer,insists
dictateto almost
routine could
could dictate
the barest
barestroutine
musical
his exquisite
ing aa fresh
the whole
whole of his
exquisitemusical
He condenses
condensesthe
every time.
time. He
fresh effort
effort every
formulas
phraseswhich owe
the helpful formulas
sensibility in aa few brief phrases
owe nothing to the
the occasion.
occasion.
that,
be taken
taken out
out for the
dogs,almost
almostbeg
beg to be
many faithful dogs,
so many
that, like so
original. Quite
Delius,
found it easier
easierto
to be
be original.
his intuition found
he obeyed
obeyedhis
Delius, when
when he
Quite
he
the obvious
obvious thing.
thing. But he
conceivably
difficult to do
do the
have found
found it difficult
he would have
conceivably he
did it better
time.
betterevery
every time.
perfection?
Can
technical perfection?
higher degree
degree of technical
hope to attain
attain aa higher
composer hope
Can aa composer
most conconappearmost
What could be
he should
be able
able to appear
than that he
should be
more desirable
desirablethan
be more
he follows
where he
vincing and
utterance,just there
there where
his every
every utterance,
most complete
complete in his
and most
knowledge
the
abstractknowledge
imposing exhibition of abstract
least resistance?
resistance?An imposing
the line of least
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recallsto our mind the
might hold our interest.
interest.But it does
that because
the eareardoesthat
becauseit recalls
procedure.It does
lier successful
does not touch
us
touch us
successfulexploitations
exploitationsof aa similar
similar procedure.
directly,
heartfeltnotes
notesof Delius
Delius can
do.
as aa few heartfelt
can do.
directly, as
Every
courseof its
its exposition
expositionsqueezes
squeezes
Every situation
situationand
and every
every inflexion in the
the course
particular dramatic
music
Delius's heart.
heart.He is not concerned
concernedwith that
dramatic
music out of Delius's
that particular
procuresaa maximum of effect
development
the theme
effect with aa minidevelopmentof the
theme which procures
musical
mum of effort.
the intensity
intensity of his
his musical
sole object
object is to communicate
communicatethe
effort. His sole
emotion
given moment.
reactionsof his
his entire
being transformed
moment. The
The reactions
entire being
transformed
emotion at
at any
any given
every
melodic curves,
and orchestral
orchestralcolours.
colours.Whether
Whetherat
at
sentimentinto tones,
tones,melodic
curves,and
every sentiment
the
was frankly aa matter
matter
sametime these
theseconformed
conformed to some
someprinciple or other
other was
the same
of complete
so, all the
better;should
completeindifference
indifferenceto him. Should
they do
do so,
the better;
should they
they
Should they
not,
none the
worse.
not, none
the worse.
He
righteousHe did not subscribe
subscribeto any
any doctrine
doctrine of symphonic
symphonic or operatic
operaticrighteousness.
If ever
he developed
theorieshe
he kept
he disness.If
ever he
developedtheories
kept them
them to himself.
himself. Those
Those he
discussed
were obviously
lead him
obviously improvised.
improvised.The
The trend
trend of an
an argument
argumentmight lead
cussedwere
was just
into contradictions
vaguely extravagant
extravagantassertions.
assertions.But this
contradictionsor into vaguely
this was
because
he need
need never
never bother
bother his
his head
head about
about theories
theoriesand
and their logical
logical appliapplibecausehe
cation.
was that
One thing
thing mattered
matteredto him, and
and that
that was
that he
he knew
knew no
no uncertainties
uncertainties
cation. One
when
he was
was at
listenedto the
the music
music in him, and
and it sufficed.
sufficed.He could
could
when he
at work. He listened
trust
wisdom which science
trust it. He
He had
had the
the wisdom
sciencecan
can only destroy.
destroy.
He did not attempt
prove aa system
reaattempt to prove
system by experiment.
experiment. He did not try reasoned
conclusionswith one
knew only one
one
sonedconclusions
one opera
opera after
after another.
another.He anyhow
anyhow knew
way -- his
his way.
way. The
The relative
relative crudity of Margot la Rouge,
Rouge,and
and the
the mildly decadecadent
dent refinement
refinementof Fennimore
Fennimore and Gerda,
are two forms
forms of discharge
the
Gerda, are
dischargeof the
pays in specie.
same
obligation. Yet
sameobligation.
Yet always
always identical.
identical. Delius
Delius pays
specie.Unlike those
those
part in small change,
dramatists
rest in
dramatistswho pay one
one part in kind, one
one part
change,and
and the
the rest
gavegood
good red
sight
Delius gave
red gold all the
the time.
time. It
sight drafts
drafts and
and very long term
term bills, Delius
gavegold-dust
gold-dustand
matters
andnuggets
nuggetsfirst,
first, hall-marked
hall-markedbars
barsand
and
matterslittle, then,
then,ifhe
if he gave
minted
minted coin afterwards.
afterwards.
But, for this
protractedintegrity
was
this very solvency
solvency he
he had
had to suffer.
suffer. Such
Such protracted
integrity was
good to be
too good
means of
be believed
believed in. He never
never troubled
troubled to find extraneous
extraneousmeans
had already
given
telling the
the world about
aboutit. He did not advertise
advertisehow much
much he
he had
alreadygiven
and
more he
proposedto do,
and how much
much more
he proposed
do, or in what forms.
forms. It satisfied
satisfiedhim to
generosity.
know that
reliable, and
lavish even
that he
he had
had been
and lavish
even to the
the bounds
bounds of generosity.
been reliable,
He no more
more attempted
achievementsthan
attemptedto draw the
the attention
attention to his achievements
than to his thethepostulatedany.
ories,
if he
was no more
ories, if
he ever
ever postulated
any. He was
more aa raisonneur
raisonneurthan
than aa demademagogue.
gogue.
pubHe
He was
was resolute
his convictions,
were his
concern.His pubresolutein his
convictions,but they
they were
his own concern.
lic had
had only to deal
his finished
works, and
fact no desire
deal with his
finished works,
and he
he had
had in fact
desirefor
other
contactswith them.
other contacts
them.
If
If one
one has
has to state
statebriefly what
what is most
most remarkable
remarkablein Delius,
Delius, wherein
wherein lies
lies
the
that obviously separates
the distinction that
separateshim from all others,
others, aa few points may
at
at once
once be
be singled
singled out as
as suitable
suitable for aphoristic
aphoristic statement.
statement.For all his
his intenintensively
views and
sensations,Delius
never becomes
sively individual views
and sensations,
Delius never
becomesmorbidly subsubjective.
grandioseand
jective. He never
never had
had to fight the
the temptations
temptationsof the
the grandiose
and of the
the
gesturewhich would present
presentintimate
personalexperience
superb
intimate personal
superbgesture
experiencein terms
terms of
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universality.
universality.This saved
fate of the
savedhim from the
the fate
the self-analysing,
self-analysing,self-absorbed
self-absorbed
poet who asked
poet
private troubles
askedus
seeworld tragedies
us to see
tragediesin the
the collision of his
his private
troubles
and joys.
found the
and
joys. He found
the basic
basic material
material for his
his music
music in those
thoseof his
his sensations
sensations
have an
appealfor all.
which have
an appeal
all. He sagaciously
sagaciouslyselected,
selected,and
rest.
and discarded
discardedthe
the rest.
We call such
such material
material objective
objective since
We
since it deals
deals with matters
matters that
that all human
human
beings meet
meet in their
their own lives.
lives. But we also
beings
also call objectives
objectivesall that
that the
the whole
We call such
material objective
We
such material
objective since
since it deals
deals with matters
mattersthat
that all human
human
beingsmeet
beings
meet in their own lives.
lives. But we also
also call objective
objective all that
that the
whole of
the whole
humanity can
can experience
experiencewhen
when it is summed
humanity
summedup
up in one
one man's
man's work.
work. But Delius
Delius
was not aa Shakespeare,
was
and
Shakespeare,
and he
he is
is the
more admirable
the more
admirablefor his
his understanding
understandingof
genius. He was
the character
the
character of his own genius.
was at
at no time in danger
danger of the
other,
the other,
almost worse,
worse,fate
fate of the
almost
the so-called
so-calledobjective
objectivecomposer
composer-- that
that is,
is, the
the one
one who
recogniseall the
expects
expectsus
us to recognise
the troubles
and all the
troubles and
the joys of the
the world as
as only aa
few facets
facetsof the
the blinding shine
reflectsthe
shinewhich reflects
the cosmic
cosmicupheavals
his vast
vast
upheavalsof his
soul.
soul.
Delius's art
is so
Delius's
art is
so completely
completelysatisfactory
satisfactorybecause
becausewhile being
being definitely
definitely circumscribed
cumscribedit is so
balanced.His music
music never
neverundertakes
sojustly balanced.
undertakesto convey
anyconvey anything
thing that
that does
doesnot belong
belongto the
sensitivehuman
humanspirit.
To
the adventures
adventuresof every
every sensitive
spirit. To
gaveaa new
that he
he touched
all that
touchedhe
he gave
new meaning,
meaning,aa new
new colour,
colour, aa new
new outline,
outline, aa new
new
poignancy.Music is
loveliness,and
greater,richer,
loveliness,
and aa new
new poignancy.
is greater,
richer, and
what
and deeper
deeperfor what
gave it.
he
he gave
part of the
All
All hearts
hearts are
are fuller that
that have
received aa part
the overflowing treasure
have received
treasure
pouredout in sweetly
gratitudewe cherish
which Delius
Delius poured
sweetlythrobbing
throbbing song.
the
song.In gratitude
cherishthe
greatand
memory
memory of this
this great
and lovable
lovable artist
artist whose
whose rapturous
rapturousmelodies
melodiessoothe
sootheour
grief at
his departing.
departing.
at his
Bemard
Bernardvan
van Dieren
Dieren
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BOOK AND
AND RECORD
RECORDREVIEWS
REVIEWS
piano solo
FREDERICK DELIUS. Four Pieces
Piecesarranged
arrangedfor piano
solo by Robert
Robert
(Caprice), Dance
Threlfall:
RhapsodyNo 2,
Threlfall: Esquisse
Esquisse(Caprice),
Dance Rhapsody
2, Plantation
Plantation Dance
Dance and
and
Nocturne
Nocturne (from Florida Suite).
Suite). Thames
Thames Publishing.
Publishing. Trade
Trade distribution
distribution
Novello and
Co.
and Co.

Readers
Readersmay
may remember
rememberthat
that in 1983
1983 Thames
ThamesPublishing
Publishing issued
issuedaa volume
volume of
piano by Eric Fenby
four of Delius's
Delius's works
works transcribed
transcribed for piano
Fenby and
and Philip
(reviewedby this
new
Heseltine
Heseltine(reviewed
this writer in
tn Delius Society
79). This new
SocietyJournal
f ournal No 79).
pieces this
volume
volume contains
contains four more
more pieces
this time in arrangements
arrangementsby Robert
Robert
(an arrangement
pieces are
Threlfall. The pieces
Esquisse (an
are Esquisse
arrangementof the
the Caprice for cello
Nocturne
and
and orchestra,
DanceRhapsody
RhapsodyNo 2,
2, and
Plantation Dance
Dance and
andNocturne
orchestra,Dance
and the
the Plantation
from the
Florida Suite.
the Florida
Suite.
Liszt and
and others
others made
made copious
copious arrangements
arrangementsof other
composers' works
other composers'
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piecesbetter
presentera
largely
largely with aa view to making
making the
known. In the
the present
era of
the pieces
better known.
quesrecords
recordsand
broadcaststhe
the necessity
arrangementscould
could be
and broadcasts
necessityof such
such arrangements
be quesperformancescan
tioned.
can
caseof Delius,
Delius, however,
tioned. In the
the case
however, live and
and broadcast
broadcastperformances
piano arrangement
hardly be
be called
called commonplace,
and there
there is no doubt that
that aa piano
arrangement
commonplace,and
sharpens
sharpensDelius's
Delius's harmonies
harmoniesand
frequently draws
one's attention
and frequently
draws one's
attentionto aa detail
detail
that
that could
be missed
the full orchestral
version.For instance,
could be
missedin the
orchestralversion.
instance,in the
the Second
Second
(bar 77)
Dance
DanceRhapsody
Rhapsodythere
thereis aa little run down for celesta
celestaand
harp (bar
and harp
77) which
(to my shame)
version but which (to
Robert
Robert includes
includesin his
his version
shame)I never
never really
really noticed
noticed
piece is full of such
percussioneffects
is
before.
before. This piece
such delightful percussion
effects which it is
important
important not to miss
if the
make its
miss if
the work is to make
its full effect.
effect.
As to the
the arrangements
arrangementsthemselves,
themselves,one
one would expect
expectthem
them to be
be well writpiano given
ten
given Robert's
Robert'spianist
pianist expertise,
ten for the
the piano
expertise,and
and one
one is not disappointed.
disappointed.
(the sempre
The
The pieces
pieces are
are not for beginners
beginners (the
section of the
the
sempre tranquillo section
Rhapsody
Rhapsodytakes
takessome
thePlantation
Dance requires
requiressome
somesorting
sortingout,
out, and
andthe
Plantation Dance
somevirperformance.
tuosity),
tuosity), but they
they are
effective in performance.
are very effective
perhapscalls
The
The new
new title given to the
the Caprice
calls for explanation;
Robert
Caprice perhaps
explanation; Robert
piece is
feels
feels that
is not really
really aa Caprice
that the
the piece
Caprice and
and that
that the
the title Esquisse
Esquissemeaning
meaning
'sketch' is
pencil sketch
more appropriate
given that
'sketch'
is more
appropriategiven
that the
the work evolved
evolved from aa pencil
sketch
years before
made
made by Delius
Delius some
the final work was
was completed
some years
before the
completed with Eric
Fenby's
Fenby'sassistance.
assistance.
previousvolume,
As in the
the case
caseof the
the previous
volume, I urge
memberswho can
can play the
the
urge all members
piano even
piano
moderatecompetence
even with only moderate
competenceto acquire
acquire this
this volume.
volume. Esquisse
Esquisse
pose too
pieces
and
and the
Nocturne do
many difficulties,
the Nocturne
do not pose
too many
difficulties, and
and the
the other
other two pieces
are
arequite
quite easy
parts.Strongly
if only for one's
easyin parts.
Strongly recommended
recommendedeven
evenif
one's own edueducation
cation and
entertainment.
and entertainment.
R.B.K.
R .B .K .
(BournemouthMunicipal
MAY
MAY HARRISON: DELIUS Violin Concerto
Concerto (Bournemouth
(accomOrchestra,
Orchestra,Richard
RichardAustin,
Austin, 13.5.37,
incomplete),Violin Sonata
13. 5. 37, incomplete),
SonataNo 3 (accompanistunnamed,
panist
No 3 (with Charles
possiblyAmold
Arnold Bax).
BAX Violin Sonata
unnamed,possibly
Bax). BAX
SonataNo
Charles
Lynch, 32.2.36,
Lynch,
32.2.36,excerpts).
excerpts).MOERAN
MOERAN Violin Sonata
Sonata(with Charles
CharlesLynch).
Lynch).
WARLOCK
WARLOCK arr.
arr. VAN
VAN DIEREN Ha'nacker Mill
Mill and
and Away to Twiver
Twiver (with
Sumner
SumnerAustin,
Austin, Helen
Helen Gaskell
Gaskelland
CharlesLynch,
Lynch, 3.2.36).
MAY HARRISON
andCharles
3.2.36).MAY
(PeterAllanson
The
2.6.89). Symposium
The May Song
Allanson and
Song (Peter
and Stephen
StephenBetteridge,
Betteridge,2.6.89).
Symposium
Records,110
110Derwent
Records,
Derwent Avenue,
Avenue,East
East Barnet,
Barnet,Herts
Herts EN4 8LZ. Playing
Playing time 79
79
minutes.
1075.£10.
minutes.CD only 1075.
f 10.
performancesof the
Modem
Modern performances
the music
Delius often
music of Delius
often seem
seemto emphasise
emphasisethe
senthe senpassionwhich
suousand
suous
and lyrical side
sideof the
the music
music at
at the
the expense
the line and
expenseof the
and passion
performancesof
is
is always
latent. It is therefore
thereforeaa salutary
always latent.
salutaryexperience
experienceto hear
hear performances
performers known and
his music
music by performers
and approved
approved by the
the composer.
composer.
(some unfortunately
performances(some
This selection
selectionof performances
unfortunately incomplete)
incomplete) by May
great interest
Harrison is therefore
therefore of great
interest and
and authenticity.
authenticity. With regard
regard to authenauthengreatdeal
ticity
ticity we hear
hear aa great
deal nowadays
nowadays about
about authentic
performancesof Mozart,
authentic performances
Beethovenand
Beethoven
and others,
others,but nothing
nothing about
about this
this in connection
connectionwith more
recent
more recent
composerssuch
such as
Delius. Listening
composers
as Delius.
Listening to this
this disc
disc we are
are conscious
consciousof the
conthe con-
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portamentoemployed
siderableamount
amountof portamento
siderable
employedby May Harrison,
waswhat
what
Harrison,but
but this
this was
Delius, Elgar and
othersheard
Delius,
and others
heardand
and approved.
approved.What comes
comesover time
time and
again
and again
this recording
recording is
in this
is the
the security
security of the
intonation and
the intonation
and the
the lovely tone
tone which
produces.The
Harrison produces.
The line and
May Harrison
and flow of the
the music
music is
is never
never lost
lost and
there
and there
'stop and
performances.
is none
noneof 'stop
is
and start'
start' which
which frequently
frequentlymars
marsDelius
Delius performances.
The disc
disc commences
commenceswith the
the Delius Violin
The
Violin Concerto
Concerto taken
taken from aa broadbroadperforrnanceon
castperformance
13 May 1937.
1937.It is
cast
on 13
is aa pity that
that nearly
nearly 39
39 bars
are missing,
barsare
missing,
there is
is sufficient to
to indicate
indicate that
but there
that May Harrison
Harrison had
had the
the necessary
necessaryunderunderperformance of the
standingof the
the work; the
the performance
standing
the coda
coda is
is particularly fine.
fine.
There follows aa strong
passionateperformance
performance of the
There
strong and
and passionate
the Third Violin
Violin
is thought
thought the
pianist is
Sonata
Sonatain which it is
the pianist
is Arnold Bax.
This and
Bax. This
the Moeran
Moeran
and the
private recordings
taken from private
recordings and
quite acceptable.
Sonata
Sonataare
are taken
and are
are sonically quite
acceptable.
piece is
Moeran's piece
Moeran's
is an
an early
early work and
and not
not typical
matureworks,
is
typical of his
his mature
works, but
but it is
neverthelesswell written and
constructed,and
performanceis
nevertheless
and constructed,
and this
this performance
is thoroughly
convincing.
convincing.
the Moeran Sonata
Prior to the
Sonatathere
there is aa strong
strong but unfortunately
unfortunately incomplete
incomplete
performanceof Bax's Sonata
performance
Listening to this
SonataNo 3.
3. Listening
this I was
was struck
struck by the
the
uncanny
uncannysimilarity of the
the theme
themeof the
the piu lento
lento section
sectionof the
the first movement
movement
the middle
middle section
to the
sectionof the
the second
secondmovement
movementof Delius's
Delius's Third Sonata.
Sonata.Both
themesare
minor, are
themes
are in G minor,
are of the
the same
same length
length and
and the
the same
samebasic
basic shape.
shape.
(Bax: a composer
According to Lewis Foreman
Foreman (Bax:
According
composerand his
times, Scolar
his times,
Scolar Press
Press
1983) Bax composed
composedhis
1983)
his sonata
sonatain 1927
1927 whereas
whereasit would appear
appearthat
that Eric
'baptism of fire' with Delius's
Fenby's
Fenby's 'baptism
Delius's theme
themeoccurred
occurredin 1928.
1928.Could
Delius
Could Delius
piece?Possibly
have
have heard
heardthe
the Bax tune
tune prior to dictating
dictating his
his piece?
Possiblyit is
is just a coincoingreatminds
cidenceof great
minds thinking alike.
cidence
alike.
the disc
Finally, the
disc contains
contains two Warlock songs
songs arranged
arranged for voice,
voice, violin,
oboe
oboe and
and piano by Bemard
Bernard van Dieren,
Dieren, and
and a song
song written by May Harrison
herself.
herself.
Despite the
performancesare
Despite
the fact that some
some of the
the performances
are incomplete
incomplete and
and that
the
that the
recordingscannot
cannot be
be described
recordings
describedas
as high fidelity,
fidelity, this
collection is a valuable
this collection
valuable
playing of one
historical document
documentof the
historical
the playing
one of Delius's
Delius's closest
closestfriends
friends and
and col'Delius as
laborators
be heard
laboratorsand
and should
should be
heardby anyone
interestedin 'Delius
anvoneinterested
as he
he heard
heard it'.
R.B.K.
R .B .K .

DELlUS
Florida Suite,
Evening. VAUGHAN
DELIUS Florida
Suite, Summer
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS
SummerEvening.
WILLIAMS Overture
Overture
(soloist Michael Bochmann).
The Wasps,
The
Lark Ascending
Ascending (soloist
Wasps,The
The Lark
Bochmann). English
Symphony
Symphony Orchestra,
William Boughton.
Boughton. Recorded
Recorded at
Orchestra, William
at the
the Great
Great Hall,
Birmingham University
Birmingham
Nimbus
University 14-16
14-16July
1989.Playing
Playing time
July 1989.
time 66 minutes.
minutes.Nimbus
(seebelow).
5208. Special
Specialoffer to Delius
CD only NI
NI 5208.
below).
Delius Society
Society members
members(see
It is strange
the Florida Suite,
strange that
that the
Delius's works,
works, has
has not generally
generally
Suite, of all Delius's
become more popular.
popular. Its freshness,
freshness, melodic charm and
and easy
easy lyrical
lyrical flow
flow
become
should commend
commend it to the
the least
least demanding
demanding of listeners.
listeners. It does,
does, however,
however, seem
seem
should
be gaining
gaining popularity on disc
disc ifif not in the
the concert
concert hall since
since two further
to be
recordings are
recordings
are expected:
expected: from Decca
Decca later this year,
year, with
with Sir Charles
Charles
Mackerras
Mackerras conducting
conducting (see
(see News
News Round-Up),
Round-Up), and
and from EMI
EMI with Richard

!
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RoYAL
ROY
AL

PHIL
PHILHARMoNIC
HAR MON IC SOC
SoCIETY
IETY

t25th SEASO
125th
SEASON
N

1936-37
W36_37

TW
TWELFTH
ELF TH CO
CONCERT
NC ERT
SERI
Snrues
ES B
B

In
In the
presenc,
thepresen
ce o/T.R
of T.R.H.
.H. The
TheDuke
Dufteand
ondDuch
Duchess
ess 0/
ofKent
Kent
Thurs
Thursday,
day, April
April 1st
lsr

QUE
EN'S HAL
HALL,
L, 8.15
p.m.
B.15 p.m.
QUEEN'S
Progr
Programme
amme
God save
save the
the King
Overture
Overt
ure to aa Picare
Picaresque
sque Come
Comedy
dy
Bax
" F l o rida"
ida" Suite
S u i t e: :"Flor
- De/iu
s
Delius
(First Perform
(First
Performance)
ance)
Flourish
Flouri
sh for
for aa Coron
Coronation
ation - Vaug
Vaughon
han Mfdua
ms
Williams
(First Perform
(First
Perfcrmance)
ance)
INTERV
INTERVAL
AL

Symp
hony No.
Symphony
No. 1,
l, in A flat
fat

Elgar

Cond
Conductor:
uctor: SIR
SIR THO
THOMAS
MAS BEEC
BEECHAM
HAM
THE PHIL
THE
PHILHARMONIC
HARMONIC CHO
IR
CHOIR
Hon. Conducto
Hon.
Conductor:
r: C.
KENNEDY SCOIT
C. KENNEDY
SCOTT

LONDON
LON
DON

PHILHARMONIC
PHIL
HARMONIC ORC
ORCHESTRA
HESTRA
(Lreorn
(LEADER:: DAVID
DAVID McCALLUM)
McCALL
UM)
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(coupledwith
and the
BournemouthSymphony
Hickox and
the Bournemouth
Symphony Orchestra
Orchestra(coupled
with Paris
Paris and
and
The issue
issueunder
review is
Brigg Fair). The
underreview
is the
the Suite's
Suite'sthird
recording-- or,
third recording
to be
be
or, to
precise,its
more precise,
its first
first complete
more
completerecording,
recording,for Boughton
Boughton does
doesnot
not observe
observethe
the
(andindicated
threecuts
first movement
three
pubcutsin the
thefirst
movementthat
thatBeecham
Beechammade
made(and
indicatedin the
the pub(CHAN8413). The
lishedscore)
which Handley
lished
score)and
andwhich
Handleyfollowed
followed (CHAN8413).
The cut
cut bars
barsamount
amount
to very
very little -- some
somemay
may even
evenfeel
to
feel that
that their
their excision
excision is
is an
an improvement
improvement-judge for himself.
but at
least the
but
at least
the listener
listeneris
is able
ableto
to judge
himself. Meanwhile
Meanwhile interested
interestedbuybuyersneed
needhave
haveno
no hesitation
hesitationin acquiring
ers
acquiringthis
this release,
release,if
if only because
becauseof its
its comcompleteness.
pleteness.
recordingis
goodone,
The recording
is aa good
one,although
The
althoughthe
thevenue
venueis
is very
very resonant,
resonant,sacrificing
sacrificing
passages,
someclarity in the
the louder
louderpassages,
piccolo around
some
and
andthe
the action
actionof the
the piccolo
aroundfigure
figure
(thefirst
thefirst movement
movement(the
first of the
restoredcuts)
3 in the
therestored
cuts)curiously
curiously sounds
soundslike soft
soft
toucheson
on the
the tambourine.
tambourine.There
There is
is little to
touches
to choose
choosebetween
between Boughton
Boughton and
and
Handleyin performance,
performance,tempi
Handley
tempi being
being similar,
similar,though
thoughneither
versiondisplaces
neitherversion
displaces
Beecham's.Handley
Handley is
Beecham's.
is rather
rather cooler
and more
more restrained,
restrained,an
cooler and
an approach
approachaided
aided
by Chandos's
Chandos'smore
more spacious
spaciousrecording,
recording, while Boughton
Boughton favours
favours aa bigger
bigger
sound.The
The Ulster
Orchestramay
havethe
polish
sound.
Ulster Orchestra
may just have
the edge
edgeas
asfar as
asorchestral
orchestralpolish
is concerned,
is
concerned,but
but the
the Chandos
Chandosdisc
also contains
containsaa less
disc also
lessthan
than satisfactory
satisfactoryNorth
spoiledat
at least
leastby aa blatantly
blatantly inaccurate
inaccuratenote
Country
Country Sketches
Sketchesspoiled
note from the
the oboe
oboe
important last
last movement
part also
points out
in its
its important
movementsolo.
The oboe
solo. The
oboe part
also points
one small
out one
small
differencebetween
betweenthese
thesetwo versions
versionsof Florida: at
difference
at aa bar
bar before
before 12
12 in Sunset,
Sunset,
(a s do
Ha n dley ' s oboes
pri nted B whereas
Handley's
oboes enter
e n te r (as
d o Beecham's)
B e e c h a m' s )with
w i th the
the printed
w hereas
Boughton's(like Groves's
Boughton's
Groves'sin
inaa 1973
1973broadcast)
broadcast)play A, in agreement
agreementwith the
the
violins.
first violins.
ratherthan
piece,was
Summer
Evening,rather
than aa more
more familiar piece,
SummerEvening,
was an
an excellent
excellentchoice
choice
Boughton brings
with which to end,
end, and
and Boughton
brings it off
off well. The
The disc
disc also
also contains
contains
Vaughan Williams'
Williams' Lark Ascending
Vaughan
Ascending and
and aa brisk,
brisk, one
one might even
even say
say hasty,
hasty,
reading of The
The Wasps
reading
WaspsOverture.
Overture.
(a saving
Nimbus Records
Recordsare
are offering
Nimbus
offering the
the disc
disc to members
membersat
at £8.99
f8.99 (a
saving of £1)
f 1)
placed by the
the basis
basis of aa bulk order
on the
order placed
the Society.
Society. Those
Those wishing
wishing to take
take
advantageof this offer should
advantage
should send
chequefor that amount,
send aa cheque
amount, made
made out to the
the
Delius Society,
Editor. This charge
Delius
be inclusive
Society,and
and addressed
addressedto the
the Editor.
will be
inclusive of
charge will
of
postage.
The Spirit of
of England
postage. The
England set
set reviewed
reviewed below is also
also on special
specialoffer to
(normally £29.99)
membersat
members
postal charge
at £26.99
f26.99 (normally
f29.99) for which an
additional postal
an additional
charge
necessary.
may be
be necessary.
ENGLAND: ELGAR
Introduction and
THE SPIRIT OF ENGLAND:
ELGAR Cockaigne
CockaigneOverture,
Overture,Introduction
Allegro, Sospiri.
Evening. BUTTERWORTH The
Banks of
Sospiri. DELIUS Summer
SummerEvening.
The Banks
of
FINZI Suite
Green
LO've's Labours Lost,
Green Willow, A Shropshire
Shropshire Lad. FINZI
Suite from Love's
Clarinet
Clarinet Concerto
Concerto (soloist
(soloist Alan Hacker).
Hacker). VAUGHAN
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS
WILLIAMS The
Lark
The Lark
Ascending
(soloist Michael Bochmann),
Bochmann), Oboe
Oboe Concerto
Concerto (soloist
(soloist Maurice
Ascending (soloist
Bourgue),
Fantasia on a theme
theme by Thomas
Fantasia on Greensleeves.
Bourgue), Fantasia
ThomasTallis,
Tallis, Fantasio
Greensleeves.
PARRY Lady Radnor's
Radnor's Suite.
Suite. BRIDGE Suite
Orchestra. HOLST Sr
St
Suite for String
String Orchestra.
Paul's
WARLOCK Capriol Suite.
Suite. BRITTEN
BRITTEN Variations
theme of
of
Paul's Suite.
Suite. WARLOCKCapriol
Variations on a theme
Frank Bridge. English
English Symphony
Orchestra, English
English String
Orchestra,
Symphony Orchestra,
String Orchestra,
Wi
l liam B
ought on . Mi
William
Boughton.
Mid-price
CD
Recorded
the Great
Great H
Hall,
d -p ri c e 4 C
D sset.
e t. R
e c o rded at the
al l ,
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BirminghamUniversity
University 1984-9.
1984-9.Nimbus
Nimbus NI 5210/13.
Binningham
5210/13.
packaged.Most,
A fine
fine assembly
familiar for those
who like their
assemblyof the
thefamiliar
thosewho
their music
musicpackaged.
Most,
not all,
performanceshave
if not
all, of these
theseperfonnances
have appeared
appearedon
on single
discs,the
one of
single discs,
the one
Summer
Evening being
the same
sameas
as that
that found
found on
on the
the Florida disc
SummerEvening
being the
disc reviewed
reviewed
purchaserswill enjoy
above.
above.Many purchasers
discoveringFinzi's
Finzi's Suite
Love's
enjoy discovering
Suite from
from Love's
his spirited
Labour Lost,
Lost, his
spirited Clarinet
Clarinet Concerto,
Concerto,and
and Frank
Frank Bridge's
Bridge's Suite
Suite for
if these
String
String Orchestra
theseworks
works are
new to
marginally prefer
prefer
Orchestraif
are new
to them.
them. One
One may
may marginally
performancesof the
more familiar works
works but
other
other perfonnances
the more
but that
is often
often the
that is
the case
casewith
good to
is good
hearthe
the organ
though the timpani
boxed
boxedsets.
sets.It is
to hear
organin Cockaigne,
Cockaigne,thoughthe
timpani -- so
so
on the
clear
clear on
the Florida disc
disc -- are
are very
very muffled
muffled at
at the
the end
Elgar's overture.
end of Elgar's
overture.
performances,and,
packHowever,these
areall very
very respectable
respectableperfonnances,
However,
theseare
thoughtfully packand,thoughtfully
give much
pleasure.Incidentally,
this collection
aged,
aged,this
collection should
shouldgive
much pleasure.
Incidentally,the
the cover
docucover documentationhas
hasthe
piecesreversed,
mentation
the order
order of the
the two Butterworth
Butterworthpieces
reversed,though
this is
is
thoughthis
correctedin the
the booklet
booklet accompanying
accompanyingthe
the set.
corrected
set.

MARGARET
MARGARET HARRISON. Volume
Volume 1I of aa series
seriesof talks
to mark
mark the
occasion
talks to
the occasion
(addresssee
her 90th
of her
birthday. Symposium
Symposium Records
Records(address
90th birthday.
seeabove).
above).Playing
Playing time
time
(p. & p.
approx.60
minutes.Cassette
1090.£5
p. 5Op,
approx.
60 minutes.
Cassetteonly 1090.
f5 (p.
abroad).
5Op,£1
f 1 abroad).
the age
At the
ageof 90,
90, Margaret
Margaret Harrison
Harrison is
is aa remarkable
remarkableraconteur
raconteurwith an
astonan astonquick recall.
ishingly quick
recall. In this
this enterprising
ishingly
enterprisingcassette,
cassette,she
unscriptedabout
about
she talks
talks unscripted
parents,her
professionallife, including
her sisters
her
her parents,
sistersand
and their
their early
early professional
including vivid recolrecolPetersburgbefore
lections
lectionsof St
St Petersburg
before the
Theserecordings
the Great
Great War.
War. These
recordingswere
were clearly
clearly
questionsand
made
madein response
responseto direct
direct questions
andoccasionally
occasionallythe
the interviewer's
interviewer'sand
and the
the
producer'sprompting
prompting and
producer's
and their reactions
reactionscan
heard.But for the
greaterpart
part
can be
be heard.
the greater
MargaretHarrison
Harrison who is
is speaking
it is Margaret
speakingand
and some
some sharp
sharpediting
editing has
has produced
produced
personalitiesmentioned
memories.Among the
aa lively flow of memories.
the personalities
mentionedare
are Stanford,
Stanford,
Coleridge-Taylor
Coleridge-Taylorand
and Kodaly.
Kodaly. She
talks at
She talks
at length
length of her
her visits
visits to Princess
Princess
greatestinterest
Victoria at
at Sandringham.
Sandringham.But of greatest
interestare
are her
her memories
memoriesof Delius
Delius
during the
the composition
compositionof the
the Double
playing
during
Double Concerto,
Concerto,his
his visits
visits to England,
England,playing
to him at
at Grez,
Grez, and
and the
the circumstances
circumstancessurrounding
surrounding his
his eventual
eventual burial at
at
Limpsfield. Here
Here a more
more detailed
detailedprobing
Limpsfield.
probing and
clearerchronology
and a clearer
chronology may have
have
revealed
revealedfurther
further insights,
insights, especially
especiallysince
since the
the Harrisons'
Harrisons' relationship
relationshipwith
Delius was
was such
suchan
an intimate
intimate one,
one,but this
gratitudefor what
Delius
this need
neednot lessen
lessenour gratitude
what
have here.
here. A more
formal interrogation
we have
more fonnal
interrogation might anyway
anyway have
have resulted
resulted in
somethingconsiderably
considerablyless
less relaxed
something
relaxed and
and spontaneous.
spontaneous.Projected
Projectedfurther
further volwill include
umes will
include reminiscences
reminiscencesof Elgar,
Elgar, Grainger
umes
Grainger and
Tauber.The sound
and Tauber.
sound
quibbles one
quality is excellent,
excellent, and
and any
any quibbles
one may
may have
have about
about some
some occasional
occasional
abrupt
abrupt editing
editing and
and a sloppy
sloppy run-out
run-out at the
the end
end of side
side one
one are
are soon
soon overlooked
overlooked
because
because of the
the historical
historical interest
interest of this
this issue.
issue. This cassette
cassette will
will serve
serve as
as a
delightful reminder
reminder for those
those members
members who heard
heard Margaret
Margaret speak
speak at our
Society
September1985,
1985,and
Society meeting
meeting in September
and we look forward
forward to her return
return visit in
April
April (see
(see Forthcoming
Forthcoming Events).
Events). A
A few copies
copies of the
the special
special fully-illustrated
fully-illustrated
double
double issue
issue of the
the Delius Society
Society Journal devoted
devoted to the
the Harrison
Harrison sisters
sisters are
are
available
postage).
available from the
the Editor at
at f5
£5 each
each (inclusive
(inclusive of postage).
S.F.S.L.
S.F.S.L.
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DELIUS
DELIUS AND ELGAR
A Midlands
Midlands Branch
Branch Talk by Christopher
ChristopherRedwood
Redwood 14
14 October
October 1989
1989
'How IInow
'How
now regret
earlier ... .'.'Delius's
Delius's
regretthat
that we
we were
were not
not brought
broughttogether
togetherearlier.
poignant remark
remark in aa letter
lettertl to Ernest
poignant
Ernest Newman
Newman following Elgar's
Elgar's death
death and
and
Elgar's
Elgar's earlier
earlier expressions
expressionsof affection
affection reveal
reveal the
the strong
strong friendship
friendship which
betweenthe
pillars of the
developed
developedbetween
the two pillars
the English
English Musical
Musical Renaissance
Renaissancelate
late in
lives as
as aa result
the visit by Elgar
their
their lives
resultof the
Elgar to Delius
Delius in 1933.
1933.Why was
was it that
that
contactsduring
period of the
their earlier
earlier contacts
during the
Musical League
the period
the Musical
League(in which Elgar
Elgar
was Chairman
Delius Vice-Chairman)
was
Chairman and
and Delius
Vice-Chairman) and
and also
also at
at various
various festivals
festivals and
and
concerts
1909 to 1912
presentdid
concertsin or about
about 1909
1912at
at which both
both composers
composerswere
were present
not
not lead
lead to friendship
friendship at
at that
that time?
time? Could
Could it be,
be, as
as Christopher
ChristopherRedwood
Redwood has
has
2 , that the
suggested
in his
suggested
his An Elgar Companion
Contpanion2,that
the two composers
composersfelt
felt they
were
they were
rivals
were consequently
wary of each
rivals and
and were
consequentlywary
eachother?
other?
This
This point occurred
occurredstrongly
stronglyto me
me as
as Christopher
Christophertalked
talked of the
the careers
careersof the
the
(when the
performanceof Elgar's
two composers
1899 (when
composersfrom 1899
the first performance
Elgar's Enigma
Enigma
Variationstook place
place and
Variations
and Delius
Delius arranged
arrangedhis
his major concert
concertof his
his own works
works
in London)
London)to
to their
deathsin 1934.
1934.
their deaths
The
The affairs
affairs of the
the Musical
Musical League
League were
were thoroughly
thoroughly covered
covered and
and it is
is clear
clear
that,
although Elgar
Elgar and
and Delius
Delius initially were
were strongly
that, although
strongly in favour
favour of it,
it, neither
neither
really
really devoted
devotedsufficient
its business
businessto give it much
sufficient time to its
much chance
chanceof success.
success.
Out of twelve
meetings,Elgar attended
twelve committee
committee and
and other
other meetings,
attendedfive and
and Delius
Delius
(who was
two.
was Secretary)
wrote to Delius
two. Norman
Norman O'Neill (who
Secretary)wrote
Delius on
on 6 July
July 1908:
1908:
'.'. ..
want to tell you about
aboutthe
the M.L. committee
committeemeeting
meeting ...
if it had
had not
been
. . I want
. . . if
not been
for Beecham,
Beecham,Evans
Evans and
and myself,
do not
not think there
myself, I do
there would be
be any
any Musical
Musical
League
now! ...
Elgar began
beganby finding fault
Leaguenow!
. . . Elgar
fault with everything
everything ...
. . . He
He is
is such
such
pennyr'3
an
'3
infernal ass
assthat
an infernal
that I should
shouldnot think anybody
anybody would give him aa penny!
It was
was unfortunate
English music
unfortunatefor English
music that
that the
the League
Leaguewas
was not
not better
bettermanaged
managed
glittering prospects
prospectsof Delius
persuadingMahler,
as
as there
there appeared
appearedto be
be glittering
Delius persuading
Mahler,
('any time'
Debussyand
!), Debussy
Ravel
Ravel ('any
time'!),
and others
othersto
to attend
attend-- or was
was there
there aa certain
certain
p a rt? In
amount
wis hf ul thinking
th i n k i n g on
o n Delius's
D e l i u s ' s part?
I n the
the League
League
a mount of wishful
the event
event the
foundered,
foundered,and
and there
there appears
appearsto have
have been
been no
no further
further contact
contact between
betweenElgar
and
Delius until Elgar's
Elgar's visit to Grez
1933.This
This was
was arranged
Fred
and Delius
Grez in 1933.
arrangedby Fred
we all indebted
Gaisberg
Master's Voice
Voice-- how much
much are
indebtedto this
man's
Gaisbergof His Master's
are we
this man's
enterprise
many aspects
aspectsof music!
music!
enterprisein so
so many
Christopher
illustratedhis
his talk with excerpts
excerptsfrom the
theEnigma
Variationsand
Christopherillustrated
Enigma Variations
and
(contemporarypieces),
pieces),and
Over
far away
the hills and far
oway (contemporary
Elgar's Violin
and from Elgar's
Over the
Concerto
and that
Delius (in the
that of Delius
the Sammons
Sammonsrecording).
recording). An interesting
interestingand
and
Concertoand
informative
rarely discussed
aspectsof the
composers'careers
was
informative talk on rarely
discussedaspects
the composers'
careerswas
provided by Dawn Redwood
rounded
roundedoff by aa splendid
splendidbuffet
buffet supper
supperprovided
Redwoodof which
Elgar would have
have approved!
I think both
both Delius
Delius and
and Elgar
approved!
R.B.K.
R .B .K .
'Delius:
(Scolar Press
1.
p.432
Carley. 'Delius: A Life in Letters'
Letters' Vol.
Vol. 2 (Scolar
Press1988)
1988) p.432
l. Lionel Carley,
2.
unfortunately no longer
Publishing 1982
1982--unfortunately
longer available
available
2. Sequoia
SequoiaPublishing
'Delius:
(Scolar Press
p.361
3.
Letters' Vol.
Vol. 2 (Scolar
Press1988)
1988) p.361
Carley, 'De/ius: A Life in Letters'
3. Lionel Carley,
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NEWS
ROUND.UP
NEWS ROUND-UP
performed by Raphael
Raphael Wallfisch and
and the
the
•. Delius's Cello Concerto
was performed
Concerto was
The
Brighton Philharmonic Orchestra
Orchestra conducted
conducted by Nicholas Cleobury in The
Dome,
the opening
opening concert
concert of the
the Brighton
Dome, Brighton on 8 October
October as
as part of the
the
Philharmonic
1989190season.
season.Barry Wordsworth
Wordsworth conducts
conducts the
Philharmonic Society's
Society's 1989/90
Irmelin Prelude
Prelude on 25
25 February.
February.
'castgreat pleasure
pleasureto hear
Thomas Armstrong
Armstrong as
the 'cast•. In July
was a great
hear Sir Thomas
as the
July it was
away'
Discs.Together
Togetherwith the
the eight
records
Radio 4's
4's Desert
Desert Island Discs.
eight records
away' in BBC Radio
of his
music was
was covered
covered within the
the
his own choosing,
choosing,an
an outstanding
outstandingcareer
careerin music
pressed,as
brief space
asis the
the custom,
custom,to restrict
restricthimself
minutes.When pressed,
spaceof forty minutes.
to one
Beecham.
recording,he
he selected
selectedBrigg Fair, conducted
conductedby Beecham.
one recording,
for
•. A surprise
's Tenth
Radio 3
3's
Tenth Anniversary of Mainly for
surprise choice
choice on BBC Radio
The celebrated
Pleasure
Delius's Irmelin
lrmelin Prelude,
Prelude,Beecham
Beechamconducting.
conducting.The
celebrated
Pleasurewas
was Delius's
'Tippett
part of BBC's 'Tippett
guest
guest selecting
works was
Tippett as
as part
the works
was Sir Michael Tippett
selectingthe
'Very
gentle, and
Day' on 2 January
short, very gentle,
and yet
Januaryto mark his 85th birthday.
birthday. 'Very short,
question that
absolutely
real Delius ...
There is no
no question
that this
this man
man with an
an inner
absolutely real
. . . There
imagination and
senseknew exactly
exactly what he
he wanted
wanted and
and how to
and a strong
strong aural
aural sense
do
Michael commented.
had been
been reminded
reminded of this
this work when
when
do it,' Sir Michael
commented.He had
played it in the
programme as
Christoph
the same
same programme
as his Triple
Christoph von Dohnanyi played
(Journal 101,
p.21).
Concerto
21). Sir Michael
101, p.
Michael went
went on to say
say that,
that, living in
Concerto(Journal
Limpsfield
's death,
Delius's
he had
had attended
reinterment cercerLimpsfield at
at the
the time of Delius
death, he
attendedthe
the reinterment
emony
Beecham's conducting
and remembered
rememberedBeecham's
conducting in the
the church
church and
and his speech
speech
emony and
'That's my real
at
graveside.'That's
the graveside.
real only connection
connectionwith Delius,' he
he concluded,
concluded,
at the
'except the
'except
when Beecham
the one
one extraordinary
extraordinary moment
moment when
Beecham earlier
earlier on in the
the old
young,
Queen's
Hall
did
Mass
of
Life.
None
of
us
had
ever
heard
it;
we
were
young,
had
Mass
Ltfe.
None
us
ever
heard
were
Queen's
we were
were students,
Beechamturned
the hall at
Delius was
was
students,and
and Beecham
turned into the
at the
the end,
end, and
and Delius
gallery.He was
in a gallery.
was brought
his feet
feet by his
his wife; he
he was
was blind.
broughtto his
blind. And you first
realised
realised this
this blind figure looking down after
after this
this extraordinary
extraordinary music.
music. And
visual things
these
thesesort
sort of visual
things to me
me and
and to others
othersare
are absolutely
absolutelyunforgettable.
unforgettable.I
going into the
can
now, just as
grave.''
can see
seeit now,
as I can
can see
seethe
the body
body going
the grave.
Mackerras has
has made
made a number
number of Delius
•. Sir Charles
Charles Mackerras
Delius recordings
recordings to be
be
releasedon Decca's
Decca'sArgo label
released
label scheduled
scheduledfor a re-launch
re-launchin August
August 1990.
First
1990.First
will be
Romeoand Juliet,
to appear
appearwill
be A Village
VillageRomeo
soloistsHelen
Helen Field,
Field, Arthur
Juliet, with soloists
Thomas Hampson,
Davies,
Davies, Thomas
Hampson, Barry Mora and
and Stafford
Stafford Dean,
Dean, the
the Arnold
Schoenberg
Choir, and
and the
the ORF Symphony
SchoenbergChoir,
Symphony Orchestra
Orchestra(2 CDs/2
CDsl2 MCs); and
and a
single
In a Summer
single CD/MC
CDMC consisting
consistingof Brigg Fair,
Fair,ln
SummerGarden,
Garden,North Country
Country
The Walk
Sketches
and The
Walk to the
the Paradise Garden,
Sketchesand
Garden, with the
the Orchestra
Orchestra of the
the
Announced for release
Welsh
Welsh National Opera.
Opera. Announced
releasein 1991
l99I is a further CD/MC
CDMC of
Sea
Drift and
and Florida Suite,
Suite, with soloist
Thomas Hampson,
Sea Drift
soloist Thomas
Hampson, and
and Sir Charles
Charles
again conducting
Mackerras
Mackerras again
conducting the
the Orchestra
Orchestra and
and Chorus
Chorus of the
the Welsh
Welsh National
theserecordings
recordingswill
will not be
Opera.
Opera.Since
Sincethese
be available
availablefor some
yet, the
somewhile yet,
the catcatnumbershave
alogue
have not been
beenannounced.
aloguenumbers
announced.
Vice President
PresidentFelix Aprahamian
Aprahamian stepped
•. Our Vice
steppedin for Dr Fenby
Fenby at
at the
the 1989
1989

22
22
RyedaleFestival
Festivalon
on 1I August
Augustand
andrecounted
recountedhis
Ryedale
his memories
memoriesof
of visiting
visiting Delius
Delius
andof
of the
thetwo
two funerals
funeralsat
Limpsfield.He
atLimpsfield.
atatGrez
Grez and
Healso
pointedout
alsopointed
outthe
theone
oneflaw
flaw
in the
theKen
Ken Russell
Russellfilm:
film: the
theinaccurate
inaccurateportrayal
portrayalof
in
of Jelka
JelkaDelius
Delius [information
[information
kindly supplied
suppliedby
by Michael
Michael Lester].
Lesterl.
kindly
On 55 December
DecemberSir
Sir John
JohnPritchard
Pritcharddied.
died. The
•' On
The chief
chief conductor
conductorof
of the
the BBC
BBC
SymphonyOrchestra
Orchestrafor
for seven
years,Sir
sevenyears,
Symphony
Sir John
John was
was aa fine
fine interpreter
interpreterof
of the
the
works of
of Delius
Delius and
andSummer
Summernight
night on
on the
works
the river
river was
was included
included in
in what
what must
must
havebeen
beenhis
hislast
lastconducting
conductingappearance,
appearance,
have
on
onthe
theLast
LastNight
Night of
of Proms.
Proms.His
perHis performancesof
of Paris
Paris and
andA
A Mass
MassofLife
formances
of Ltfe in
in 1984
1984were
werenotable
notablecontributions
contributionsto
to
50th anniversary
the50th
anniversaryof
of Delius's
Delius's death.
death.
the
Alice Jones
Jonesreports
reportson
on aa successful
successfulmeeting
meetingof
•' Alice
of the
the South-West
South-WestBranch
Branchat
at the
the
home of
of member
memberJohn
John Herbert
Herbertat
at Bath
home
Bath where
whereLowinger
Lowinger Maddison,
Maddison,archivist
archivist
the HoIst
of the
Holst Museum
Museumin
in Cheltenham,
Cheltenham,gave
gaveaa fascinating
of
fascinatinglecture
lectureon
on HoIst.
Holst. The
The
Branch'snext
next meeting
meetingis
is listed
listedin
Branch's
in Forthcoming
ForthcomingEvents.
Events.
goodnumber
numberof members
memberswere
werepresent
presentat
•' A good
at the
the BBC Maida
Maida Vale
Valestudios
studioson
on
28 January
Januaryto
to hear
hearaa radiant
radiantperformance
performanceof Delius
28
's Violin Concerto
Delius's
given by
Concertogiven
by
TasminLittle with Lionel Friend
Friend conducting
Tasmin
conductingthe
the BBC Symphony
Symphony Orchestra
Orchestra
(dateof broadcast
broadcastnot
yet announced).
not as
as yet
announced).After the
(date
recording,members
the recording,
memberswere
were
lavishly entertained
entertainedby Ian
Ian McPherson
McPhersonand
lavishly
and Dr Michael
Michael Sunderland
Sunderlandto
to whom
whom
presentare
all present
gratefulfor their
are most
most grateful
their kind hospitality.
hospitality.We
all
We were
were delighted
delightedthat
that
both conductor
conductorand
and soloist
soloistwere
were able
both
able to join us
us in the
the celebrations.
celebrations.
Lester has
has drawn
drawn to our attention
attention an
•' Michael Lester
an article
article by Patrick
Patrick Standford
Standford on
on
'Only now,
President which appeared
appearedin the
the Yorkshire
Yorkshire Post of 2 January.
our President
January.'Only
now,
in retirement,
retirement,is
is he
he returning
returning to composition',
composition', it informs
informs us,
us, adding
adding that
that aa
'quietly
quartetis
string quartet
is 'quietly
the making'. Furthermore,
string
in the
Furthermore,it was
was mentioned
mentionedat
at our
last AGM
AGM that
that Dr Fenby
Fenby was
was working on a piece
piece for guitar.
last
guitar. We
We eagerly
eagerlyanticanticipatethese
theseworks.
works.
ipate

OBITUARIES
OBITUARIES
CLIVE BEMROSE
BEMROSE
Clive, who died on 3 January
January 1990
aged 87,
87, was
was introduced
introduced to the
the Midlands
1990 aged
Branch
Branch of
of the Delius Society
Society in l97I
1971 by Robert
Robert Threlfall who had
had known him
since
since the 1940s.
1940s. Clive contributed
contributed to the Branch
Branch activities
activities on many occasions
occasions
with
of English songs
songs (he was
was particularly
particularly fond of
of Peter
Peter Warlock)
with his singing of
and he also
also took part in
in Midlands Branch performances
performances of
of excerpts
excerpts from A
Village
Rutland Boughton's
Boughton's Bethlehem.I
Bethlehem. I shall
Village Romeo
Romeo and luliet,
Juliet, Irmelin
Irmelin and Rutland
shall
always
always remember
remember how receptive
receptive he was
was to new musical
musical experiences;
experiences; before
before
attending
attending a performance
performance of
of a major
major work
work or opera he
he would
would acquire the
the score
score
and
possible. As
As a result
result he
he knew
knew more
more
and study
study itit in
in advance
advance with
with aa recording
recording ifif possible.
about
of the
the performance
performance than
than most
most of
of the
the audience.
audience. Clive
about the
the work
work by
by the
the time
time of
had
had aa very
very distinguished
distinguished career
career about
about which
which members
members knew
knew little
little -- he
he was
was

c

23
23

modestand
so
so modest
and unassuming.
unassuming.He
He was
was aa Director
Director of the
the Bemrose
BemroseCorporation,
Corporation,
Derbyshire,District Commissioner
High Sheriff
Sheriff of Derbyshire,
Commissionerfor Scouts
Scoutsin Derbyshire
Derbyshire
and he
he received
receivedthe
the OBE for his
his services
servicesto
to scouting.
and
scouting.Clive and
Enid
and his
his wife Enid
their hospitality
hospitality on
many occasions
extended
extendedtheir
on many
occasionsto
to the
the Midlands
Midlands Branch,
Branch, and
and I
particulary the
think members
memberswill always
always remember
rememberparticulary
the meetings
meetingsheld
held at
their
at their
lovely house
houseof South
Idridgehay,Derbyshire.
Derbyshire.
lovely
SouthSitch,
Sitch,Idridgehay,

ELIZABETH
ELIZABETH GREEN
GREEN
particularly Midlands
Members
Members-- particularly
Midlands Branch
Branch members
members-- were
were very
very saddened
saddened
learn of the
to
to learn
the death
death of Michael Green's
Green's wife Elizabeth.
Elizabeth. Both Michael and
and
had regularly
regularly attended
Elizabeth
Elizabethhad
attendedMidlands
Midlands Branch
Branch meetings,
meetings,travelling
travelling some
some
distance
distanceboth
both in fair weather
weatherand
and foul.
foul. We
We shall
shall all remember
rememberseeing
her last
last
seeingher
glorious summer's
on
on aa glorious
summer's day
day in June
June 1989
1989 at
at Southwell
when we
we toured
the
Southwell when
toured the
gardendrinking
Minster and
and sat
the Dunns'
Dunns' garden
Minster
sat in the
drinking wine
wine in the
the sunshine.
sunshine.We
We shall
shall
miss her.
her.
miss
R. B. Kitching,
Kitching, Midlands
R.
Midlands Branch
Branch Chairman
Chairman

FORTHCOMINGEVENTS
FORTHCOMING
EVENTS
p.m.
10 March
March at
at 7.30
7.30p.m.
Saturday
Saturday10

Nottingham
Nottingham

Branchmeeting:
meeting:aa talk on Rutland
Midlands
Midlands Branch
RutlandBoughton
Boughtonby Peter
PeterTrotman
Trotman at
at his
his
11 Pinfold Crescent,
home,
home, 11
Crescent,Woodborough,
Woodborough,Nottingham.
Nottingham.
p.m.
Tuesday27
27 March
Marchat7
Tuesday
at 7 p.m.

B.M.I.C., 10
B.M.I.C.,
10 Stratford
StratfordPlace,
Place,London
London W1
Wl

meeting: aa programme
programmeof rare
Delius Society
Societymeeting:
Delius
rare Delius
Delius recordings.
recordings.
March at
2.30p.m.
Saturday31
3 1 March
at 2.30
p.m.
Saturday

The
The Octagon,
Octagon,Bristol Polytechnic
Polytechnic

Society South-West
South-WestBranch
Branch meeting:
meeting: Denham
Delius Society
Denham Ford talks
talks about
about Sir
Thomas Beecham
Beechamand
and the
the 1946
1946 Delius
Delius Festival.
Thomas
Festival.
21 April
April at
Saturday21
at 1 p.m.
p.m.
Saturday

Higham Ferrars,
Northamptonshire
Ferrars,Northamptonshire

Price invites other members
member Roy Price
Our member
members to his Birthday Celebration
Celebration
held in the
mediaevalbuilding of Bede
Concertheld
the fine mediaeval
Concert
Bede House
House at
at Higham Ferrars,
Ferrars,
Northants. A
A programme
programme of
of chamber
chamber music
music by Poulenc,
Poulenc, Rachmaninov,
Rachmaninov, Delius
Delius
Northants.
and Gershwin
Gershwin will
will start
start at
at 2.30
2.30 p.m.
p.m. For catering
catering reasons
reasons Roy asks
asks that
that those
those
and
attend let him know as
as soon
soon as
as this
this issue
issue has
has arrived!
arrived! He can
can be
be
wishing to attend
reachedat
25 Berrydale,
Berrydale, Northampton
Northampton NN35EQ (0604
(0604411849)
at
reached
at home,
home, 25
471849)or at
739 2331).
2331).If
(01 739
If necessary
necessary members
members can
can be
be met at the
the nearest
nearest railway
work (01
station
Rushden.
station of Rushden.

24
24

p.m.
Wednesday
25 April
at17 p.m.
Wednesday25
April at

W1
B.M.r.C.,
Place,London Wl
B.M.I.C., 10
10 Stratford
StratfordPlace,

presentsa programme
programmeon her
sister
Delius
MargaretHarrison
Harrisonpresents
her sister
Delius Society
Societymeeting:
meeting:Margaret
May.
Mav.

Parish
Parish Church,
Wycombe
Church, High Wycombe

p.m.
Saturday
19 May at
at 7.30
7.30p.m.
Saturday19

perThe
conductorStephen
StephenArmstrong,
Armstrong, will
will perThe High Wycombe
Wycombe Choral
Choral Society,
Society,conductor
(soloist Michael Pearce)
form Delius's
Pearce)in a concert
also including
including
Drift (soloist
concert also
Delius's Sea
Sea Drift
Strauss's
Te Deum
Deum and
the spirituals
spirituals from
Strauss'sFour Last
Last Songs,
Songs,Bruckner's
Bruckner's Te
and the
Tippett's
TreasurerDavid Cook,
tel.
Time. Tickets
Tickets from Hon.
Hon. Treasurer
Cook, tel.
Tippett's A Child of our Time.
H. W.
W. 714539.
714539.

Saturday
May
19 May and
20May
Saturday19
and Sunday
Sunday20

•

Scarborough
Scarborough

Delius
week-end at
AGM and
and week-end
at the
the Clifton Hotel, Scarborough.
Scarborough.Full
Delius Society
Society AGM
These may be
be obtained
details
circulated to members.
members.These
obtained from
details have
have already
already been
beencirculated
(seebelow).
Programme
Programme Secretary
Secretary(see
Longwood
Square,
Longwood Gardens,
Kennet Square,
Gardens,Kennet
Philadelphia
Philadelphia

Sunday
2.30 p.m.
at2.30p.m.
Sunday20 May at

Branch. Further
Further
Gala
Delius Society,
Society,Philadelphia
Philadelphia Branch.
and AGM
AGM of the
the Delius
Gala concert
concert and
19107,
details
Philadelphia,Pa
Pa 19107,
House, 908
Street,Philadelphia,
details from Amphion House,
908 Clinton Street,
USA.
USA.

Stadttheater,
Stadttheater,Bielefeld, Germany
Germany

Friday 25
25 May
performance of Delius's Mass
A performance
Mass ofLife.
of Ltfe.
p.m.
7 p.m.
Thursday
Thursday31
31 May at
at7

W1
B.M.r.C.,
B.M.I.C., 10
10 Stratford
StratfordPlace,
Place,London
London W1

Delius
Roger Buckley on his
his second
second
Delius Society
meeting: An illustrated
illustrated talk by Roger
Society meeting:
'in Delius's footsteps'.
journey
footsteps'.
journey through
through Norway 'in Delius's
p.m.
Friday
Friday 24 August
August at
at 8 p.m.

Worcester
WorcesterCathedral
Cathedral

performed at
Festival.
Delius's
be performed
at the
the Three
Three Choirs
Choirs Festival.
Delius's Songs
Farewell are
areto be
Songsof Farewell
The
Coronation Ode,
programmealso
includesElgar's
Froissart Overture
Overtureand
andCoronation
Ode,
The programme
Elgar's Froissart
alsoincludes
and
12. Elgar's
Dream of
is to be
Symphony No 12.
Elgar's Dream
of Gerontius
be
and George
George Lloyd's Symphony
Gerontirzsis
programme leaflet and
performed on the
the following
following day.
day. Full programme
and booking form
132
available
strong, Joint Festival Sectetary,
available from Jean
Armstrong,
Secietary, Briar Cottage,
Cottage, 132
Jean Arm
Henwick Road,
Road. Worcester
WorcesterWR2 5PB.
5PB. Send
SendA4 s.a.e.
s.a.e.

Further
be obtained
obtained from Programme
Programme
Further details
Society events
events can
can be
details of Delius Society
Allestree, Derby DE3 2SY.
2SY.
Secretary
SecretaryBrian Radford,
Radford, 21
21 Cobthorne
Cobthorne Drive, Allestree,
(work).
(home) or 0332
Telephone:
0332552019
0332 42442
42442 ext.
ext. 3563
Telephone:0332
552019(home)
3563 (work).
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